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Resume

Aujourd'hui les polyurethanes (PUs) constituent un des meilleurs choix de biomateriaux

pour la fabrication d'appareils medicaux dont les applications exigent la conformite aux

tissus souples ou cardiovasculaires. Pourtant, 1'interaction entre les polyurethanes et

1'environnement biologique dans lequel ils sont implantes n'est pas encore entierement

comprise. Done, les applications biomedicales du polyurethanes sont largement limitees

par notre manque de connaissance a ce sujet. Meme si les polyurethanes sont

normalement consideres comme non toxiques, plusieurs etudes ont montre qu'ils sont

instables et emettent des substances toxiques lors de leur contact avec 1'environnement

biologique. II est bien connu que la biocompatibilite est 1'une des plus importantes

proprietes biomedicales requises dans les applications medicates. Ainsi, la toxicite des

polyurethanes est devenue un probleme extremement important dans Ie developpement et

les applications de ces derniers. Ce memoire se concentre sur la reponse cellulaire aux

materiaux a base de polyurethane commercialement disponibles. Puisqu'il a deja ete

demontre que les macrophages jouent un role crucial dans la biodegradation et la

biostabilite des polyurethanes, nous avons etudie 1'efFet des polyurethanes sur la viabilite

et 1'activite des macrophages. Par suite, nous avons formule 1'hypothese que les debris

et/ou les produits relarges par les materiaux et appareils a base de polyurethanes peuvent

attirer et activer les macrophages au site de 1'implantation, resultant ainsi dans Ie

developpement d'une inflammation. Par consequent, ces produits relarges peuvent aussi
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changer 1'interaction du tissu et de 1'implant a base de polyurethanes. Cela pourrait

ensuite causer la degradation de 1'implant et meme menacer la sante des patients. Le but

general de ce travail de maTtrise est d'analyser la biocompatibilite des appareils a base de

polyurethanes de degre medical selon leur cytotoxicite envers les macrophages ainsi que

1'action des macrophages.

Les etudes ont ete realisees in vitro. La ligne cellulaire de macrophage J774 fut utilisee

pour evaluer les reactions inflammatoires. La viabilite des cellules fut mesurexaminee par

1'exclusion du Trypan bleu. La presence du mediateur inflammatoire TNF-a fut analysee

par Ie test ELISA.

La premiere partie de notre etude se presente sous la forme d'une etude sur des effets

cytotoxiques potentiels des particules de polyurethanes dans Ie but d'identifier les

facteurs qui influencent la stabilite des polyurethanes. Nous avons teste des polyurethanes

commercialement disponibles, possedant les memes composants mais de structures

differentes. Les caracteristiques des particules furent analysees par microscopie

electronique a balayage (MEB), la spectroscopie infrarouge a reflexion (ATR-FTIR), la

resonance magnetique nucleaire (RMN) et la chromatographie a gaz combinee a la

spectroscopie de masse (CG-SM). Notre etude demontre que la morphologie de nos

particules de polyurethanes est semblable a celle obsen/ee in vivo. Les trois particules que

nous avons utilisees possedent la meme composition mais avec des proportions

differentes de segments souples et durs. L'interaction de ces particules avec les cellules



indique que la concentration et Ie type de particules sont deux parametres importants qui

influencent la reponse des macrophages Les resultats ont revele que 1'induction de la

cytotoxicite et 1'activation des macrophages dependent de la dose de particules, avec des

eflfets significatifs a des concentrations superieures a 50 p.g/ml. La cytotoxicite est aussi

relies aux proportions de segments souples et durs de polyurethanes Plus la structure

chimique du polyurethanes est rigide, plus la cytotoxicite est elevee.

Dans la deuxieme partie de 1'etude, nous avons examine les effets toxiques potentiels des \

catheters electrophysiologies re-sterilises a base de polyurethanes sur la mortalite et

1'activite cellulaire. Nous avons analyse les effets de differentes techniques de

sterilisation de meme que Ie nombre de cycles de sterilisations, sur les macrophages J774.

L'analyse de cytotoxicite devoile que les methodes de sterilisation presentement utilisees

n'ont aucun effet toxique sur les catheters electrophysiologies apres plusieurs traitements.

Nos resultats suggerent aussi que parmi toutes les methodes utilisees, 1'oxyde d'ethylene

et Ie Sterrad 100S®semblent etre les meilleurs choix pour la sterilisation des catheters a

base de polyurethanes

En conclusion, notre etude indique que la reponse des macrophages aux debris de

polyurethanes depend de la concentration des particules de polyurethanes De plus, la

proportion des segments souples et durs est un parametre important affectant la reponse

des macrophages aux polyurethanes. Cette etude suggere que la reduction des debris et Ie

choix approprie de la longueur du segment dur devraient etre consideres pour ameliorer
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les appareils a base de polyurethanes presentement disponibles. La resterilisation des

catheters a base de polyurethanes dans des conditions hospitalieres n'a aucun effet

cytotoxique significatifa court terme-sur les macrophages J774.
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Abstract

Polyurethanes have been increasingly accqited as one of the best choices ofbiomaterials

for the fabrication of medical devices in applications requiring compliance with soft or

cardiovascular tissues. However, the interaction between polyurethanes and the

biological environment in which they are implanted is not yet fully understood.

Therefore, polyurethane's biomedical applications are limited by our lack of knowledge

in this field. Although polyurethanes have been considered as non-toxic, several studies

have shown that they are unstable and release toxic substances when they come in contact

with the biological environment. It is well known that biocompatibility is one of the most

important biomaterial properties required in medical applications. Therefore, the toxicity

of polyurethanes becomes an extremely important issue in their development and their

applications. The study of this thesis was focused on the cellular response to

commercially available polyurethane materials.

Since it has been demonsti-ated that macrophages play a crucial role in the biodegradation

and biostability of polyurethanes in several devices, we hypothesized that debris and/or

leachables that are released from polyurethane materials and devices may attract and

activate macrophages at the site of implantation, resulting in mflammation. This is also

provoke changes in the subsequent interaction of the tissue and the polyurethane-based

implant, causing degradation and even failure of the devices, which may threaten the

safety of patients. The general goal of the present work was to measure the macrophage
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response to medical degree polyurethanes in terms of macrophage cytotoxicity and

activation.

The studies were perfonned in an in vitro model. The J774 macrophage cell line was used

to determine the inflammatory reactions. The cell viability was measured by Trypan Blue

exclusion. Inflammatory mediator TNF-a was measured by ELISA test.

In the first part of this study, we investigated the potential cytotoxic effects of

polyurethane particles for the purpose of identifying factors that influence polyurethane

material stability. We tested different commercially available polyurethanes that possess

the same moiety but different structures. The characteristics of the particles were

analyzed by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Fourier Transfom Infrared-

Attenuated Total Reflectance Spectroscopy (FTIR-ATR), Nuclear Magnetic Resonance

(NMR) and Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectroscopy (GC-MS). Our study showed that

the morphology of our polyurethane particles is similar to those observed in vivo. The

three particles used possessed the same composition but different hard/soft segment

ratios. The interaction of these particles with cells showed that particle concentration and

type are two important parameters influencing macrophage response. Results

demonstrated that the induction of macrophage cytotoxicity and activation was dose-

dq?endent with significant effects at concentrations higher than 50 ^tg/ml particles.

Cytotoxicity was also related to the ratio of hard/soft segments of polyurethane: the

harder the chemical structure of the polyurethane, the higher the cytotoxicity.
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The second part of our study measured the potential effects of resterilized polyurethane-

based electrophysiology catheters on cell mortality and activity. We analyzed the effect

of different sterilization techniques, as well as the number of sterilizations, on J774

macrophages. Our results demonstrated that currently used sterilization methods have no

significant toxic effects on polyurethane-based electrophysiology catheters even after

multiple treatments. Our results also suggest that among these methods, Ethylene oxide

(EtO) and Sterrad IOCS seemed the most suitable for the resterilization ofpolyurethane-

based catheters.

In conclusion, our study demonstrated that macrophage response to polyurethane debris

dqiends on the concentration of the polyurethane particles. The ratio of hard/soft

segments is also an important parameter affecting macrophage response to polyurethane.

This study suggests that the reduction of material debris and the correct choice of the

hard segment length should be helpful in improving current polyurethane-based device

design. Furthermore, the resterilization of polyurethane-based catheters under hospital

condition has no significant cytotoxic effect on J774 macrophages.
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Effet des polyurethanes sur les macrophages

Les polyurethanes (PUs) furent decouverts en 1937 et introduits au sein de la

communaute biomedicale en 1967. Apres trente ans de developpement. Ie PU est reconnu

comme 1'un des biomateriaux les plus biocompatibles et, de plus en plus reconnu comme

etant 1'un des meilleurs choix pour la fabrication des protheses medicales,

particulierement pour les protheses cardiovasculaires et les tissus conjonctifs (Lamba et

al., 1998; Pinchuk L., 1994; Szycher, 1991; Zdrahala 1996). Cependant, differents

problemes surviennent lors des applications chirurgicales ainsi que dans les experiences

in vivo et in vitro (Parins et al., 1981; Pinchuk, 1994; Szycher, 1985). A cause de la

degradation des materiaux de PU, beaucoup de protheses fabriquees a base de ceux-ci ont

subi des echecs en clinique. Des fissures en surface ont aussi ete observees dans des

implants de PU. Ces effets indesirables reduisent la fonctionnalite des protheses et,

parfois, peuvent mettre en peril la vie da patient. L'instabilite biologique a long terme

limite done les applications des PUs en clinique (Meijs et al., 1993; Stoke et al., 1995).

Plusieurs etudes ont demontre qu'une reponse inflanunatoire chronique associee a

1'activation des macrophages semble etre 1'un des facteurs primordiaux du

declenchement de la biodegradation des PUs (Anderson et al., 1988; Labow et al., 1999).

Ce phenomene a ete attribue a des interactions cellulaires a la surface des materiaux

implantes (Zhang et al., 1994; 1996; Zhao et al., 1990). Cependant, Ie mecanisme de
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1'activation des macrophages en reponse aux surfaces et aux debris des PUs n'est pas

encore clairement compris.

Le but general de ce travail de maitrise etait de comprendre la reponse des macrophages

aux differents types de PUs utilises dans Ie domaine biomedical. Le travail a ete di vise en

deux parties. La premiere partie a consiste a evaluer les effets cytotoxiques des particules

de PU sur la lignee cellulaire de macrophages J774. La seconde partie a evalue les effets

cytotoxiques potentiels (mortalite et secretion de TNF-a) des catheters

electrophysiologiques a base de PU resterilises, sur ces memes macrophages

C totoxicite des articules de PU

Comme I'identification des debris de PU dans les tissus des patients est limitee et que

leur isolation pourrait causer leur alteration, nous avons precede a la preparation in vitro

de particules de PU. Trois types de PU coinmercialement disponibles ont ete utilises: Ie

Pellethane® 2363 80ABA40 (PL), Ie Tecothane® TT2065DB40 (TC65) et Ie

Tecothane® TT2085AB40 (TC85). Une version modifiee de la methode de solvent

evapore a ete mise au point afin d'obtenir des particules de taille phagocytable tout en

assurant la reproductibilite des echantillons (Sato et al., 1992). Des particules de mains

de 5 ^im furent done utilisees comme produits de relache ou de degradation des PUs pour

1'evaluation de 1'effet cytotoxique des PUs sous conditions controlees. La microscopie

electronique a balayage (SEM) a demontre que la fonne des particules etait irreguliere
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(ovale, ronde) et que leurs tailles variaient de 0. 8 a 5.0 (Am. La spectroscopie infrarouge a

reflexion attenuee (ATR- FTBR) nous a pennis de voir que ces polymeres possedaient la

meme composition generique mais etaient differentes par les proportions de leurs

segments souples et durs. Les analyses de Resonnance Magnetique Nucleaire (RMN) ont

dcmontre que les proportions de segments durs aux segments souples etaient de 37%,

39% et 58% pour Ie PL, Ie TC85 et Ie TC65, respectivement.

La cytotoxicite des particules a ete mesuree par contact direct. Les macrophages J774

furent ainsi incubes a 37°C pendant 24 ou 48 h avec les differentes particules de PU a des

concentrations de 10 a 100 ̂ g/ml. L'exclusion du bleu de trypan fut utilisee pour mesurer

la mortalite cellulaire. Finalement, 1'activite des macrophages a ete quantifiee en

mesurant la secretion de TNF-a par test ELISA.

Les rcsultats demontrent que les particules de PU ont affecte la viabilite et 1'activite des

macrophages J774. En effet. Ie pourcentage de mortalite a varie de 1 a 15% en fonction

du type et de la concentration des particules. Plus specifiquement, la mortalite a vane de

1 a 4% avec les particules de PL, de 2 a 10% avec les particules de TC85, et de 4 a 15%

avec les particules de TC65. Le temps d'incubation (24 ou 48 h) ne semble avoir eu

aucun effet sur la viabilite des cellules. Les particules de PU ont aussi influence la

croissance cellulaire. Ainsi, Ie nombre de cellules a augmente de 32% et 67% apres 24

heures et 48 heures, respectivement, dans les incubations temoins. Nous avons cependant

observe une diminution significative du nombre de cellules apres 24 h d'incubation avec
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100 tig/ml de PL (34%), TC85 (33%) et de TC65 (53%). Get effet a ete moins marque

apres 48 h, avec une augmentation du nombre de cellules de 10 et 7% avec les particules

de PL et de TC85, respectivement, alors que Ie nombre de cellules a diminue de 23%

avec Ie TC65.

Les particules de PU ont aussi stimule la secretion de TNF-a par les macrophages. La

concentration a augmente dans toutes les conditions experimentales et a varie avec la

concentration et Ie type de particules. Apres 24 h d'incubation avec 100 ^ig/ml de

particules de PL, TC85 et TC65, la secretion de TNF-a etait 4, 5, et 7 fois superieure a

celle du temoin. L'augmentation de la secretion de TNF-a peut augmenter 1'habilite

phagocytaire des macrophages. Cela favoriserait done 1'accumulation des macrophages et

d'autres cellules au site d'implantation afin d'alimenter davantage la reponse

inflammatoire. Ainsi, la reponse inflammatoire chronique obser/ee autour des implants

de PU serait due, en partie, a la relache a long terme des composantes chimiques des PUs

in VTVO.

En resume, les deux parametres qui influencent principalement la viabilite des

macrophages sont la concentration et Ie type de particules, la cytotoxicite du Tecothane®

etant plus elevee que celle du Pellethane®. La concentration et Ie type de particules ont

aussi influence la croissance des cellules. La seule difference entre les particules reside au

niveau des proportions de leurs segments souples et durs. La reponse des macrophages

aux particules etait TC65 > TC85 > PL, ce qui est Ie meme ordre que la proportion des
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segments durs. Ceci suggere fortement une cytotoxicite associee a la presence des

segments durs.

C totoxicite des catheters resterilises

Pour des raisons economiques, la reutilisation des catheters apres leur resterilisation est

fortement envisagee de nos jours (Brownw et al., 1997; Conseil d'evaluation des

technologies de la sante du Quebec, 1994; Lisa, 1995). Cependant, la reutilisation des

catheters peut conduire a des effets indesirables, allant de 1'infection a la modification de

la surface du catheter, de la cytotoxicite jusqu'au bris du catheter. La formation de

residus toxiques sur la surface du catheter est ainsi un resultat probable du processus de

sterilisation (Goldman et al., 1997; Nair, 1995; Shntani et al., 1995). D'autre part, la

sterilisation peut changer la surface du catheter et causer la degradation de ce dernier

(Darby et al., 1978; Jayabalan et al., 1997; Mazzu et al., 1984). Des composantes

chimiques des PUs ont ete retrouvees a la surface des catheters apres sterilisation. Ces

produits potentiellement toxiques peuvent nuire a la sante du patient. Une meilleure

connaissance de cette toxicite aiderait a assurer la securite des patients. A notre

connaissance, aucune etude de 1'effet de la sterilisation sur la toxicite cellulaire des

catheters n'a ete effectuee. La presente etude visait done a tester 1'effet cytotoxique de la

sterilisation repetee des catheters de PU sur les macrophages.
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Nous avons utilise des catheters electrophysiologique en PU dit a usage unique, produits

par la compagnie Cordis Corporation (Floride, E-U). Trois methodes de sterilisation

furent utilisees dans les conditions standard des hopitaux: Les sterilisations a la vapeur,

c'est-a-dire 1'autoclave, et a 1'oxyde d'ethylene (EtO) furent effectuees a 1'Hopital

General Juif de Montreal, alors que Ie Sterrad-lOOS® fut effectue a 1'Hopital Charles

Lemoyne de Greenfield Park. Nous avons analyse 1'effet des differentes techniques de

sterilisation et du nombre de sterilisations (1 ou 10 cycles) sur la cytotoxicite des

catheters en utilisant une methode d'extraction qui suit les nonnes du ISO 10993-5:1993.

Les catheters furent incubes dans un milieu RPMI supple avec 5% de serum de boeuf

fetal a 37°C pendant 72 heures dans une proportion de 1.0 cm de catheter/ml. Ces

solutions d'extraction furent utilisees tout de suite apres leur preparation comme milieu

d'incubation pour les macrophages J774 (500 000 cellules/ml) pendant 24, 48 ou 72 h.

L'exclusion du bleu de trypan a ete utilisee pour evaluer la cytotoxicite alors qu'un test

ELISA a ete utilise pour mesurer la secretion du TNF-a.

Nos resultats ont revele un changement morphologique important dans Ie catheter

sterilise par 1'autoclave tandis que les catheters sterilises par 1'EtO et par Ie Sterrad

100S® n'ont demontre aucune caracteristique differente de celles des catheters temoins.

Les extraits de ces catheters sterilises ont augmente la mortalite cellulaire de 1 a 10% au-

dessus de celle des temoins. Deux parametres ont influence cette reponse cellulaire: (1)

Le nombre de cycles de sterilisation (plus il y a de cycles, plus la mortalite est elevee.);

(2) La methode de sterilisation. La sterilisation a 1'autoclave a cause la plus grande
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augmentation de mortalite, possiblement due a une augmentation de la relache de

substances chimiques des PUs a la surface des catheters lors du processus de sterilisation.

Nous avons aussi observe que Ie nombre total de cellules etait moindre dans les extraits

de catheters que dans les milieux temoins. Cette diminution dans Ie nombre de

macrophages pourrait s'expliquer par 1'effet inhibiteur des residus chimiques produits par

la sterilisation ou par des produits de degradation des PUs. D n'y avait cependant aucune

difference significative entre 1 et 10 cycles de sterilisation et entre les methodes de

sterilisation sur les nombres de cellules. Enfin, la methode et Ie nombre de cycles de

sterilisation n'ont eu aucun effet sur la secretion de TNF-a. Ainsi, nous considerons que

1'augmentation de la mortalite cellulaire par rapport a la resterilisation n'est pas associee

a une augmentation de 1'activite des macrophages. Ces resultats suggerent que la

reponse inHammatoire response est moins forte.

Des effets adverses de 1'EtO ont deja etc rapportes par plusieurs etudes. Done, Ie niveau

de residus d'EtO doit etre garde Ie plus bas possible (Ferrell et al., 1997; National

Toxicology Program. Toxicology and carcinogenesis studies of ethylene oxide). Dans

notre etude, une periode d'aeration de 12 h fut allouee entre chaque cycle de sterilisation.

Apres les dix cycles de sterilisation, une periode supplementaire d'aeration de 14 jours

fut respectee. Nos resultats ont indique qu'apres un cycle de sterilisation par 1'EtO, il n'y

a eu aucun effet cytotoxique significatif sur les macrophages (4% de mortalite). La

mortalite a atteint cependant 8% (p < 0.05) apres dix cycles de sterilisation par 1'EtO.
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Nous supposons qu'une certaine quantite de residus chimiques s'est accumulee sur la

surface des catheters suite aux processus de sterilisation par 1'EtO.

Les catheters qui ont ete sterilises par Ie Sterrad 100S® revelent un niveau de cytotoxicite

comparable a celui des catheters sterilises par 1'EtO. Dix cycles de sterilisation par la

methode Sterrad 100S® ont produit aussi un niveau de mortalite cellulaire legerement

plus eleve qu'apres un cycle de sterilisation (8% vs 5%). Cette augmentation, quoique

non significative, pourrait etre due a une combinaison des effets des residus chimiques et

des produits de degradation des PUs car Ie peroxyde d'hydrogene (H202), un des produits

utilises dans la sterilisation par Ie Sterrad 100S®, peut oxyder les PUs. La sterilisation

par plasma utilisant Ie H202 fut developpee recemment et peu d'etudes ont evalue ses

effets toxiques potentiels.

En resume, nos resultats suggerent que Ie risque de cytotoxicite associe a la re-

sterilisation des catheters d'electrophysiologie a base de PU demere cependant faible.

Conclusion et Pers ectives

Meme si les PUs continuent d'etre des choix attrayants pour des applications

biomedicales, de nouveaux efforts devraient etre faits pour mieux comprendre les

mecanismes d'echec afin d'ameliorer la qualite des implants. La stabilite des

biomateriaux implantes ne peut etre predite que si les interactions entre les cellules
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inflammatoires et Ie biomateriau sont bien comprises. La premiere partie de notre projet a

clairement indique qu'il existe une relation entre la stmcture chimique des PUs et leur

potentiel cytotoxique. M^me si plusieurs etudes ont deja demontre la toxicite des PUs,

tres peu ont regarde les proportions des segments durs et souples sur la reponse cellulaire.

Nos resultats suggerent qu'il serait possible d'abaisser 1'activation des macrophages en

selectionnant adequatement la proportion des segments durs et souples dans les implants

dePU.

D'autres travaux seront cependant necessaires afin de mieux comprendre Ie processus de

phagocytose des particules de PU. Ceci pourrait etre realise par la cytometrie en flux qui

constitue un outil tres performant et quantitatif pour ce genre d'etudes. L'effet des

particules de PU sur la proliferation cellulaire devra aussi etre analyse par des methodes

plus specifiques. H apparait egalement tres important que 1'analyse de la relation entore les

proportions de segments durs et souples soit poussee plus loin. Finalement, 1'analyse de

la cytotoxicite de tous les nouveaux PUs devrait etre realisee de fa$on similaire a la

presente etude.

La deuxieme partie de la presente etude suggere qu'une sterilisation adequate des

catheters electrophysiologiques a base de PU ne presente qu'un tres faible risque de

cytotoxicite et qu'il est tres improbable que suffisamment de residus chimiques soient

formes a la surface des catheters pour nuire a la sante des patients. Ceci pourrait etre utile

aux agences gouvemementales pour la standardisation de la resterilisation et de la
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reutilisation des catheters cardiaques. Des travaux plus approfondis sont cependant requis

pour etudier 1'effet toxique produit par Ie traitement complet des catheters, incluant done

Ie nettoyage et la sterilisation.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION

Since their introduction in biomedical applications, polyurethanes (PUs) have occupied a

considerable and significant place in the making of prostheses and implants because of

their excellent mechanical properties and their relative biocompatibility (Lamba et al.,

1998; Pinchuk L., 1994). PU-based prostheses and devices range from catheters to

artificial organs, including vascular grafts. Their contribution to the improvement of the

quality of many human lives has been significant (Zdrahala 1996; 1999).

Three to four million Americans suffer from heart failures each year. Of these,

approximately 70, 000 need a heart transplant. However, only 4,000 donor organs are

available. Meanwhile, the patients who do not get a transplant wait for it and many die

while waiting. Moreover, there is a great demand for synthetic materials to repair and

replace damaged tissues and organs. The materials used for these applications are limited

because they must imitate the properties of such replaced tissue or organ as closely as

possible: elasticity, flexibility, high tensile strength and good abrasion resistance. They

must be free of any toxicity and be biocompatible. Medical grade PUs are the most

promising biomaterials to meet these requirements.

Despite their numerous qualities, PUs have not yet reached the status of natural tissue

replacements. Indeed, the best PU-based implants have been limited to uncertain long-



term biostability when exposed to the harsh environment of the human body. The major

cause of PU-based implant failure is biodegradation. Biodegradation causes surface

cracking of prosthesis surface, releasing degradation products. The surface fissuring

followed by the deep cracking can result in loss of implant function, which may even

threaten the patient's life (Carson et ai, 1996). The mechanisms of PU device failure will

be discussed in Chapter 2.

Although extensive studies focused on the mechanism of failure of PU-based devices, it

is still uncertain what molecular and cellular responses are critical in this process.

Nevertheless, the role of biomaterials releasing substances that activate inflainmatory

cells appears to be a primary factor (Hinrichs et al., 1992; Xi et al., 1994). Several studies

demonstrated that in physiological conditions, an aromatic PU, such as Pellethane, could

release their components into the body despite their apparent thorough design. The

release can be caused by inflammatory cell activity (Maurin et al., 1997; Zhang et al.,

1996), oxygenates, enzymes (Bouvier et al., 1991; Meijs et al., 1993; Santerre et al.,

1994), or even the sterilization procedure (Darby et al., 1978). The released substances

include PU native components and auxiliary agents that are added during the manufacture

of the implants.

The demand for re-sterilization and reuse of electro-cardiac catheters has recently

increased. Even though the Food and Dmg Adimnistration (PDA) recommendations are

against the reuse of disposable cardiac catheters, which has incited manufacturers to label



electrode catheter packages as "single use", many institutions and hospitals continue to

routinely re-sterilize and reuse them for cost-saving reasons. The problem that we are

facing today is that there is unlimited re-sterilization and reuse of catheters in medical

institutions without guidelines by which to operate. We know that repeated sterilization

can lead to several adverse consequences in patients because of the risk of toxicity

(Buben, et al., 1999; Goldman et al., 1997; Nair, 1995). Chemical residues that come

from sterilization agents may remain on the catheter and be released into the circulation

once implanted in the patient. In spite of this, there are very few studies concerning the

potential cytotoxic risk related to multiple sterilization procedures (Conseil d'Evaluation

des Technologies de la sante du Quebec, 1994).

Macrophages are well known to be implicated in the host inflammatory and immune

processes. Its response to biomaterials has a direct impact on the material biostability and

biocompatibility. The adhesion of macrophages and the formation of foreign body giant

cells containing fragments of PU materials have been observed on the surface of PU

implants both in vivo and in vitro (Maurin et al., 1991; Saad et al., 1996, van de Lei et

al., 1987). The phagocytosis by macrophages of small PU fragments was also observed in

surrounding tissues. Chronic inflammatory responses, accompanied by macrophage

and/or foreign body giant cell accumulation, have been associated with various adverse

complications, affecting both the host and the implant itself. Indeed, surface cracking was

found to occur directly under these macrophages (Zhao et al., 1990). Furthermore,

activated macrophages also secrete cytokines, which are known to be implicated in one of



the mechanisms whereby cleavage of the PUs may occur. Even though many studies

suggest the importance of macrophages in the biocompability of PUs, little is known

about the effects of PUs in the attraction and activation of macrophage. We therefore

applied an in vitro model designed by Catelas et al. (1998) in order to evaluate the

macrophage response to PU. The present research project is divided into two parts: (1)

Study of the potential cytotoxicity and activation effects of commercially available PU

particles on macrophages; (2) Investigation of the potential cytotoxic effect of re-

sterilized electrophysiology catheters on macrophages..

The first study on the interaction between PU particles and J774 macrophage showed that

PU particles affected both the viability and the activity of J774 macrophages. The most

important parameters that influenced macrophage response were particle concentration

and their composition. The ratio ofhard/soft segment may play a role in the attraction of

macrophages. This study is presented in detail in the Materials, Methods, and Results

sections of Chapter 5 (Article 1. Cytotoxic Reaction and TNF-a Response of

M^acrophages to Polyurethane Particles).

The results of second study show that re-sterilization ofPU-based catheters has very low

cytotoxic effect on J774 macrophages. The sterilization methods (steam autoclave,

ethylene oxide or hydrogen peroxide plasma sterilization) and the number of

sterilizations (up to 10 cycles) had no significant effect on the viability and TNF-a

release of J774 macrophages. These findings suggest that if the functional characteristics



of catheters are not altered by sterilization, PU-based catheters can potentially be

considered for reprocessing for up to ten cycles in hospitals. The Materials, Methods, and

Results sections are presented in Chapter 6 (Article 2. Safety Issue of the Re-sterilization

ofPolyurethane Electrophysiology Catheters: An in vitro Cytotoxicity Study).

A general discussion based on our work is presented in Chapter 7. We also evaluated the

validity of our methods and results, as well as bring forth future research directions. Our

data on the re-sterilization of catheters may serve as a first step in the creation of safety

norms for the reuse of catheters in hospital practices. The results demonstrating the

potential cytotoxic effect of hard segment components contribute to the understanding of

the interaction of PU materials with human environment. These results may also help

direct research to develop safer biomaterials for future use.



CHAPTER 2. BIOMEDICAL POLYURETHANES

This chapter presents current knowledge on the biocompatibility of polyurethanes (PUs).

We will first review the general information about PUs, including the history of their

development, their chemical stmcture, as well as their medical applications. The focal

point of this chapter is to present the factors that influence PU device performance in the

human body.

2. 1 History of Polyurethanes as biomaterials

Polyurethanes were introduced in 1937 by Otto Bayer of I.G. Farbenindustrie

(Leverkusen, Gennany) (Bayer et al., 1947). The work led to the synthesis of novel

materials via reactions between diamines and aliphatic diisocycayanates. PUs were

introduced to the biomedical society in the 1960s and were used for the fabrication of

different devices: (1) Diagnostic catheters (Cordis Corporation, Miami, FL); (2) Breast

prosthesis (polyester urethane foam); (3) Cardiac lead insulation (Boretos et al., 1967;

Stoke et al., 1986). Modifications of PU materials were based on their degradation

behavior. Many efforts were put on producing "biostable" materials. The first patented,

commercially available "biostable" PU material, named CorethaneT (Corvita Corp.,

Miami, FL, USA) was produced in the early 1980s. Other biostable PUs, such as

MitrathaneT (PolyMedica, Wobum, MA, USA), ChronoFlex® (Corvita Corp., Miami,
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FL, USA) appeared in succession. The major products of the polyether urethanes are

Pellethane® 2363 (Dow Chemical, La Porte, TX, USA) and BiomerT (Ethicon,

Somerville, NJ), which are widely employed in the manufacture of medical devices. Even

today, attempts to modify polyurethanes are still pursued to optimize their properties

(Anderson et a/., 1998). After three decades of improvements, PUs are considered as one

of the most biocompatible types of biomaterials. They represent the ideal material for the

making of various kinds of medical devices, especially for the repair and the replacement

of soft or cardiovascular tissues (Szycher, 1991; Zdrahala, 1996).

2.2 Chemical Composition of Polyurethanes

PUs represent a large polymer family with different compositions and varied

applications. These segmented copolymers are the reaction product of three different

molecules, or monomers, which are generally referred to as the isocyanates (hard chain

segments), the macroglycols (soft chain segments) and the chain extenders. Many

different types of isocyanates, macroglycols and chain extenders are used in the plastic

industry. The chemistry of PUs can vary according to the chemistry of the diisocyanate,

the macroglycols, the chain extenders, as well as the auxiliary agents used for chemical

reactions. Therefore, many combinations and permutations of these basic monomers yield

PUs of vastly different chemical and physical properties in order to satisfy different

demands. The most frequently used isocyanate for medical applications is the 4,4-

methylene bisphenyl diisocyanate (MDI) which demonstrates good flexibility, high wet



tensile strength, and good thermal stability CFigure 2. 1). The macroglysols include two

classes: polyester and polyether. At the present time, polyether glycol is mostly used for

medical applications and the most common one is polytetramethylene oxide (FTMO),

which possesses great mechanical strength and water resistance (Figure 2. 2). Chain

extenders are used to extend the length of the hard segment and increase the hydrogen-

bond density and the molecular weight of the PU (Figure 2. 3).

Additives are added during the fabrication of commercially used polymers for the

purpose of controlling and modifying the polymer reaction to facilitate manufacturing

(Coury et al., 1988). Synthetic anti-oxidants, such as Santowhite® and Irganox®, as well

as vitamin E, have been added for the purpose of preventing the oxidation of PU soft

segments (Anderson et al., 1998).
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Ethylene diamine (ED)

Ethylene glycol (EG)

Hexannediol (HD)

Fi re 2.3. Commonly used chain extenders in the synthesis of polyurethane. (Lamba et

al., 1998, Polyurethanes in Biomedical Applications. CRC Press. FL, USA).

In the 1970s, a senes of thermoplastic, segmented elastomers were developed by Upjohn

Co. (New Haven, CT) and sold under the designation of Pellethane 2363. These

materials were synthesized from PTMO, MDI, and BD (Szycher, 1991; Lelah and

Cooper, 1986). Tecothane was also developed in the early 1970s (ThennoElectron,

U. S.A) and is targeted at specific medical device applications, particularly for blood

contact applications (Pinchuk, 1994). Pellethane 2363 and Tecothane® are prepared with

the same ingredients but in different ratios of hard/soft segments and additives. The basic

molecular fonnula of Pellethane® and Tecothane® is shown in Figure 2.4.
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Fi re 2.4. The basic chemical stmcture of Pellethane and Tecothane^

(Mccarthy ̂  a/., 1997, Biomaterials, 18, 1387-1409.)

2.3 Medical Applications of Polyurethanes

PUs have been chosen as biomaterials for various medical purposes because of their

excellent properties: very high flexural endurance, good mechanical properties and

relatively good blood compatibility. These advantages make them the ideal candidates for

replacing soft tissues. Indeed, human connective tissue is elastic, tough, and compliant.

Only two biomedical grade polymers approximate these characteristics - PUs and

silicons. However, the mechanical properties of silicons are weaker than those of PUs.

Therefore, no elastomeric materials can replace these tissues better than PUs (Szycher,

1991; Lamba et al., 1998). PU devices range from catheters to vascular grafts, and from

transient (diagnostic catheters, wound dressings) to permanent devices (pacemaker lead

insulators, artificial organs) (Dumitriu et al., 1994; Lamba et al., 1998). They are

increasingly accepted as one of the best types of biomaterials for the present and the

future in a vast range of medical applications. Table 2. 1 lists some of the PU applications

to give a general picture of the standing of these excellent materials.



Table 2.1. Polyurethane in medical applications.
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Application

Bladders, chamber coating,
catheter. Artificial heart

Cardiovascular application

Vascular grafts

Types of
materials

Formulation

Biomer MDI/FTMO/EDA/DAMCH/Soln

Corethane

Cardiothane

Cardiovascular, wound dressings, Estane
Vascular prostheses

Vascular prostheses Mitrathane

Pacemaker lead insulation Pellethane

Blood bags. Catheter, Artificial
heart

Pacemaker lead insulation. Tecoflex

Wound dressing

Blood contact applications Tecothane

Controlled dmg delivery & other
application

MDLTIMEC/BD

MDI/FTMO/ BD

Fonnulation varies

MDI/FTMO/EDA/Soln

MDFPTMO/ BD

HMDI/FTMO/BD

MDLTTMO/BD

Formulation varies

MDI = methylene diisocyanate; FTMO = polytetramethylene diisocyante; HMDI = hydrogenated

methylene diisocyanate; PDMS = poly(dimethyl siloxane); EDA = ethylene diamine; BD = 1,4-

butanedial; DAMCH = diaminocyclohexane; HMEC = hexamethylene carbonate.
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2.4 Biocompatibility

Biocompatibility has been defined as the ability of a material to perform with an

appropriate host response in a specific application that does not result in any adverse

tissue reactions (Williams, 1991). In other words, a biomaterial must act as similarly as

possible to a natural tissue in its biological environment. Host response depends on many

factors, including the chemical structure, the surface properties, the size, and the

implantation site of the devices. It can also be influenced by various processes that are

capable of altering the chemical structure of the materials, including manufacturing,

sterilization, surgery, as well as degradation.

2. 4. 1 Breakdown of Polyurethane Devices in Biological Environments

The human body is a hostile environment for any foreign material, and polymers

certainly suffer its influence after implantation. An important result of the contact with

the physiological environment is polymer degradation that causes surface cracking. The

earliest degradation of PU was observed in mammary implants made from polyester

urethane foam (Hennan et al., 1984). Most of the scientific investigations on the

degradation of polyether urethanes were done in the early of 1980s with the first report

on a pacemaker lead insulator made from Pellethane 2363-80A (Parins et al., 1981). In

some cases, surface cracking of pacemaker lead insulators progressed to the point of
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breaching the insulator (Phillipes et al., 1988). Later on, many studies showed PU

degradation in vivo (Pinchuk, 1994; Stoke et al., 1995; Szycher, 1985). Small diameter

vascular grafts (diameter < 6 mm) are another type of interesting blood compatible

devices. Unfortunately, these PU grafts failed due to degradation, with the appearance of

cracks on the surface after one to six months of in vivo implantation (Martz et al., 1988).

Figure 2. 5 shows the appearance of surface cracking of polyurethane material. Once

micro-cracks were observed, sooner or later, significant failures occurred.

f. ..«-

Figure 2.5. Surface cracking observed on polyurethane sheet.

(Meijs etal., 1993, 7. Biomed. Mater. Res., 27, 345-356. ).
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Several investigations have shown that a certain amount of PU components are released

from the implant and reach the material surface both in vivo and in vitro (Devor et al.,

1993; Wu et ai, 1991). Zhang et al. (1994, 1996) investigated PU-based vascular

prostheses by observing their morphological, physical and chemical changes after

implantation in humans. Their studies showed a prosthesis content loss on the external

surface of the prostheses. They inferred that change was due to inflammatory cell

activity. Meijs et al. (1993) reported that Pellethane® 2363-80A released its components

after 24 h of treatment with hydrogen peroxide. Enzymes also caused Pellethane® 2363-

80A release (Bouvier et al., 1988). PU-based blood bags releasing of MDI was reported

after steam autoclave sterilization (Darby et a/., 1987). Presently, approximately 20

different substances released from PUs have been identified. They have been identified

and classified into the following three classes:

(1) PU components: soft segments, hard segments, and chain extenders, including MDI,

Fn^[0, andBD.

(2) Bioreaction products: 2,4-toluene diamine (TDA) and 4,4'-methylene dianiline

(MDA).

(3) PU additive agents: anti-oxidants, silicone oils, stabilizers and other auxiliary agents

used to facilitate large-scale synthesis and manufacturing.

The host response to these substances is different and may be attributed to a combination

of polymer compounds and/or biodegradation products (van der Giessen et al., 1996). All
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PU components, including hard segment, soft segment, and chain extenders have

potential toxic effects on the human body after the release from material. They may

crumble into small pieces and be phagocytosed, eliciting or prolonging local

inflammation: recognition by the host cells as a foreign body, phagocytosis by

phagocytes, cell death and/or the secretion of inflammatory mediators, enhanced

inflammatory response and prolonged material degradation.

The interaction of leachables or degradation products with tissues can change their

surface properties and provoke a vast range of responses. These responses may then

change the original characteristics of the biomaterial and even lead to prosthesis failure.

The release or/and degradation components may also have cytotoxic effects, to the extent

of causing carcinogenesis (Tsuchiya et al., 1995, 1996). Furthennore, the released

substances from the implant migrate to distant organs, particularly to the lymph nodes

where accumulation of particle-containing macrophages may cause node enlargement

leading to chronic lymphadenitis (Benz et al. 1996).

The influence of PU chemical structures on prosthesis biocompatibility has also been

invesdgated both in vivo and in vitro. It has been reported that variations in the hard to

soft segment ratio have significant effects on the biocompatibility of PU devices. Indeed,

it is known that hard segment of Mitrathane, an aromatic polyether urethane used for the

fabrication of vascular prostheses, is degraded and removed from the material surface.

However, the biological effect of these components on surrounding tissues, their
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interaction with host cells, especially with macrophages, and their role in the

biodegradation and biostability of PU materials are still not clear (Paynter et al., 1988;

Batich etal., 1989; Tsuchiya et al., 1996).

2.4.2 Role of the Host in the Biocompatibility of PU-based Implants

Integration of an implant in any living tissue breaks the nonnal integrity of that tissue

and, inevitably, a reaction to injury ensues. This response to a foreign material involves a

cascade of events, the most important one being inflammation (Tang et ai, 1995). The

inflammatory response is a dynamic, highly coordinated and regulated process, consisting

of a network of interactions among a wide variety of cells and involving cell adhesion

and secretion of more than 100 mediators (Beaman et al., 1984). The characteristics of

inflammatory responses are highly dependent on the inducing agent. However, one of the

most important features of these inflammatory processes is debridement, the removal of

dead and foreign materials (Aderem and Underbill, 1999).

Macrophages come from monocytes that are produced in the bone marrow and remain in

the circulation during 12 to 32 days. From a physiological point of view, macrophages

and multinucleated giant cells appear mostly in chronic inflammation. They migrate in

response to chemotactic stimuli and provide a defense against invasion of the host by the

phagocytosis of a wide variety of microorganisms, including bacteria, viruses, fungi, and

protozoa. Phagocytosis is a dynamic process in which bacteria and/or foreign particles
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are attached to the macrophage membrane in preparation for ingestion. This attachment

step is mediated by specific macrophage receptors and depends on the nature of the

microorganism or of the biomaterial. The macrophage is believed to be the primary

component controlling this inflammatory response to biomaterials (Anderson et al., 1988;

Labow et al., 1999; Rice et al., 1998, ). These macrophages are then involved in the

biodegradation and biostability of polymers including PUs (Tseng et al., 1990; Tabata et

al., 1988; Vince et al., 1991; Zhang eraf., 1996).

Over the past three decades, several investigations have been done on the factors

involved in inflammatory responses to PU materials, including short-term and long-tenn

healing processes. Results showed a chronic inflainmatory response, accompanied by the

accumulation of macrophages and/or foreign body giant cells around many types of PU

implants (Morehead et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 1994, 1996; Zhao ef a/., 1990). These

inflammatory responses have been associated with various adverse complications,

affecting both the host and the implant itself. An inflammatory response has also been

observed surrounding PU-covered manmiary implants and was associated with the

degradation of the foam after 1-3 months of implantation in animals. This suggested that

inflammatory responses play a significant role in the failure of PU materials (Picha et al.,

1990). Another study using scanning electron microscopy showed the presence of

inflammatory cells around several kinds of polymers with a strong relationship with

polymer surface degradation (Ali et al., 1994). Finally, Mohanty et al. (1992) studied the

soft tissue response to different PU prostheses implanted in different rat tissues.
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Inflammation was observed on these prostheses and in the surrounding tissues after 15

days to 3 months of implantation.

The phagocytosis of fragments of foreign biomaterials are accompanied by the activation

of macrophages and the initiation of polymer biodegradation (Ali et al., 1994; Zhao et al.,

1990). These activated macrophages release free radicals and enzymes that affect

oxidative chain cleavage. They also secrete a large number of pro-inflammation

cytokines, notably tumor necrosis factor-a (TNF-a). TNF-a was originally characterized

as a cytotoxic factor for many malignant cells. It is now clear that it plays an important

role in the defense against viral, bacterial, parasitic infections, and in immune responses.

TNF-a also modulates neutrophil functions (Hunt et al., 1996). Finally, chronic

inflammatory responses related to macrophage and/or foreign body giant cell

accumulation around many types of PU implants are associated with various adverse

complications, including hematomas and oxidative degradation of material (Marchant et

al., 1986; Casas et al., 1999).

2.5 Significance of the Present Study

The above introduction and literature review allows one to conclude the following:

1) Although extensive studies have focused on the inflammatory response to PUs, few

of them described the initiating and activating factors of macrophage action. The

effect of PU composition on macrophage activation has not yet been reported.
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Without the understanding of the interaction between macrophages and PUs, the

stability of implanted PU biomaterials could not be predicted.

2) Most of the studies involved PU materials synthesized in research laboratories. In

reality, PU biomaterials used today for the fabrication of medical devices are

commercially available. These biomaterials contain several additive agents that may

influence PU device biocompatibility
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CHAPTER 3: RE-STERILIZATION OF POLYURETHANE-

BASED ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY CATHETERS

In this chapter, we introduce the history of the reuse of cardiac catheters and general

information about PU sterilization. The advantages and disadvantages of sterilization

methods and the safety issue of sterilization and re-sterilization of PU-based cardiac

catheters will be discussed.

3.1 Background

Electrophysiology catheters are used for the mapping and the treatment of heart diseases;

They improve and can even save patient lives. On the other hand, electrophysiology

catheterization is expensive in terms of equipment. Electro-cardiac catheters were

customarily reused before 1980. Policy against their reuse and the labeling of packages

as "single use" was recommended by the American Food and Drug Administration

(PDA) in 1977 based on the potential production of pyrogens in lumens of catheters.

However, many hospitals and cardiac institutes continue to routinely re-sterilize and

reuse electro-cardiac catheters because of increasing demands and economical

considerations. For example, the University of Minnesota reused catheters from 1981 to

1986 (Dunnigan et al., 1987). According to the report of the Conseil d'Evaluation des
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Technologies de la Sante du Quebec (1994), 31% of American hospitals reused cardiac

catheters in 1986 (Institute for Health Policy Analysis, 1986), while this rate was 39% in

Canada in 1991 (Canadian Coordinating Office for Health Technology Assessment,

1991).

The main reason for the reuse of catheters is the cost pressure on health care systems.

Each catheter costs between $200 to $800 depending on the applications and the

materials used. Each cycle of sterilization costs only $10 to $20. The financial benefit

would then be significant in a repeated reuse of catheters. Avitall et al. (1993) estimated

that reprocessing of 69 catheters in 336 ablation procedures (~ 5 reuses) would save up

to $129, 024. According to 1995 data, electrophysiology catheter costs are estimated at

about $420 million in the United States (Lisa, 1995). If each reused catheter saves $160,

a 50% reuse with 1. 5 catheters per procedure can raise the savings to $50 million each

year (Brown et al., 1997). In Quebec, five uses for each diagnostic catheter and three

uses for each angioplasty catheter would save about 6. 5 million dollars each year.

In recent years, concerns for reuse practices increased due to the lack of data on the

safety of reprocessing. Nevertheless, many hospitals still reuse catheters today. Thus,

there is a great need for information concerning the safety issue of this practice.
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3.2 Sterilization of Polyurethanes

Contamination and subsequent infection is the most important complication of the

implantation of biomaterials into the human body. Some infections are fatal to patients,

especially infections related to cardiac or vascular implants. Therefore, all medical

devices must be sterilized to minimize the risk of infection.

Safety is a prime factor in the evaluation of sterilization methods. As for most polymer

materials, PUs are sensitive to heat and moisture environments. Indeed, high

temperatures cause chain scission and fragment release (Darby et al., 1978; Jayabalan et

al., 1997). Therefore, methods with low temperature and low moisture are preferred to

sterilize PUs. Currently used sterilization techniques for medical polymer devices include

steam autoclave, ethylene oxide (EtO), irradiation, as well as low temperature gas plasma

(Lamba et al., 1998). The commercially available sterilization methods to sterilize PU

materials are listed in Table 3. 1. The advantages and disadvantage of these methods,

usually depending on the composition of the device to be sterilized, will be discussed in

the following pages.
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Table 3. 1. Methods used for the sterilization of PUs

Method

Steam

EtO

Sterrad 100S

(Gas Plasma)

Radiation

Temperature

270°C

210°C

20-60°C

<50°C

Time

Flash: 4 min

Dry: 20 min

15h

55min

Room

temperature

Long time

Chemical Used

Ethylene oxide

Hydrogen peroxide

Steam. Sterilization by steam under pressure is the earliest and most traditional

sterilization method applied to biomaterials. This method is carried out in an autoclave at

a temperature higher than 121°C. The duration depends on the temperature, the

configuration, and the packaging of the device. Steam sterilization is widely used because

steam destroys most resistant bacterial spores in a brief period of exposure and the

process is safer than the methods using chemical agents.

Ethylene oxide (EtO). EtO sterilization is an effective bactericide at low temperatures

(between 20-60°C). EtO easily diffuses into materials and can sterilize heat- or moisture
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sensitive materials. This is ideal for plastics such as PUs. Therefore, this method is

presently the most largely utilized for the sterilization of polymers.

Radiation. This method uses the ionizing radiation, either of cobalt-60 (Co-60) or

accelerated electrons. This method is convenient, effective, has negligible thermal effects,

and does not involve toxic chemicals.

Sterrad® 100S. Sterilization technology based on gas plasma was patented in 1987 and

marketed in the United States in 1993. Sterrad® 100S uses a diffusion stage with

hydrogen peroxide (H^O^) followed by a plasma stage in each sterilization cycle (Rutala

et al., 1998). According to manufacturer this method is safe for the environment and

healthcare workers, and does not leave toxic residues on biomaterials. It is simple to

operate and no aeration is necessary. However, this method is quite new, thus we are not

sure of its long-tenn effects on biomaterial stability

3.3 Risks of toxicity related to the re-sterilization

Concerns about the safety of the re-use of catheters increased due to the fact that multiple

uses and sterilizations of catheter may adversely affect their characteristics and functions

negatively, not to mention that there is also a lack of data and regulations governing

safest re-processing procedure. Nevertheless, many hospitals still re-use catheters today.

Their re-use under these circumstances may result in the unsafe and ineffective treatment
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of patients. Thus, there is a great need to understand the potentially toxic effects of

sterilization on catheters in order to ensure the safety of this practice.

One of the greatest risks of re-sterilization is the potential toxicity that may be produced

by the sterilization procedure. PUs are extremely sensitive to heated and moist

environments. A high temperature will deform PU-based devices by hydrolysis or

degradation. Indeed, medical grade PUs made from MDI are susceptible to degradation in

aqueous solutions (Mazzu et al., 1984). Therefore, steam autoclave is not a good method

for the sterilization of PUs. In recent years, the attention on the biomedical field has

increasingly focused itself on the risks generated by the chemical residues of EtO (Nair,

1995). Based on the data obtained from mice, the National Institute of Occupational

Safety and Health has defined 800 parts per millions as the concentration that can cause

damage to human life and health (National Institutes of Health, 1982). Polymeric

materials can absorb ethylene oxide that possesses toxic properties even at low

concentrations. Indeed, significant quantities of EtO represent significant health risks

(Kudryk et at., 1992; Weber and Rutala, 1998). Even though Sterrad 100S® seems to be a

promising alternative to the EtO method, recent reports have shown that residues of the

hydrogen peroxide used in the Sten-ad 100S® may incite the degradation of a biomaterial

through surface oxidation (Lerouge et al., 2000) and induce a potential cytotoxic effect

(Dcarashi et al., 1995). After multiple sterilization cycles any sterilization method, which

mentioned above, it is very possible that the catheter presents a threat to the health of a

patient since both chemical residuals and degradation products can be released in the
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patient's circulation during the use of a device. Therefore, the evaluation of toxic effects

of catheters after repeated sterilization is of clinical relevance.
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CHAPTER 4. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This chapter presents the materials and methods we used to study the effect of PUs on

macrophages in vitro. These methods were chosen from (1) the review of the methods

used by other researchers, (2) the availability of the experiment facilities and sample

supply, and (3) the regulations of the American National Standard for the Biological

Evaluation of medical devices (ISO 10993-5:1993).

4.1 Particles

4.1. 1 Preparation of Particles

The commercially available Pellethane series was used to prepare the particles (Figure

4. 1). Pellethane® 2363 80 ABA40A (PL, Dow Chemical, La Porte, TX, USA), Tecothane

TT2065DB40 (TC65; Thermedics, Woubum, MA, USA), and Tecothane TT2085AB40

(TC85; Thermedics, Woubum, MA, USA), were kindly provided by Caroline Guignot

(Laboratoire des Polymers Irradies, DSM/ DRECAM/ LSI, CEA Saclay, Gif-sur-Yvette,

France).
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(A)

(B)
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(C)

Fi ure 4. 1. Sample ofPolyurethane pellets: (a) Tecothane® TT65DB40 (TC65);

(b) Tecothane®TT85AB40 (TC85); (c) Pellethane 2363® 80ABA40 (PL).
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We prepared our own particles due to the limitations in retrieving techniques and the

putative alteration of debris during isolation, when using PU debris from patient tissues.

PU extracts served as potential release products to assess the toxic effect of PUs under

controlled conditions. The particles used were less than 5 fim, a size phagocytable by

macrophages. PU particles were obtained by the modification of the solvent vapor

method. Five mg of PL, TC65 and TC85 pellets were separately dissolved in 50 ml of

tetrahydrofuran CTHF) under stirring for 60 inin. The PU-THF solution was then poured

drop by drop into 500 ml of methanol (as non-solvent) under stirring. The gummy PU

sediment was extracted from the suspension by filtration and spread into particles using

an ultrasonic bath (Branson Sonefier 450, Danbury, CT, U. S.A) for 5 min or until

particles completely separated. These particles were then filtered through a 5.0/Am

membrane (Fisher, Montreal, Canada) and then dried under reduced pressure. The

particles were resuspended in methanol and kept at -4°C until use. Before each

experiment, the particles were dried in air and sterilized by exposure to ultraviolet light

for 24 h.
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4. 1.2 Analysis ofPU Particle

Scannin Electron Microsco Anal sis

The shape, size, and size distribution of PU particles were analyzed through the use of

scaiming electron microscope (SEM) (Daka and chawla, 1993; Lanba et al., 1998) . A

Joel JSM-840A microscope (AEC Pretoria, Gauteng, England) was used at 15 kVolts.

In ra-RedAnal sis

Infrared-Attenuated Total Reflectance spectroscopy (FTIR-ATR; Biorad-Excalibur

Spectrometer, Edison, NJ, USA) was used for the identification of the chemical groups

within the different particles (Guerra et al., 1996; Vrmette et al., 1999).

Gas Chromato ra h - Mass S ectrosco Anal sis

Gas Chromatography - Mass Spectroscopy (GC-MS; Agilent, Prochemist, Berkeley,

USA) was also used for the analysis of particle composition (Weigand et al., 1994).
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Nuclear Ma netic Resonance Anal sis

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR; lH-NMR-400MHz, Beuker, USA) was used for

particle structure detennination.

4.2 Sterilization of Catheters

4.2.1 Selection of Catheters

The catheters used in this study were new, single-use labeled, polyurethane-based

electrophysiology catheters (Figure 4. 2. ). They are manufactured by Cordis Corporation

(a division of Johnson & Johnson Medical Products, Rorida, USA) and are widely used

for diagnostic purposes. Cordis Corporation has been manufacturing cardiac catheters

since the 1950s. They produce diagnostic cardiological catheters, which provide optimal

"pushability" with outstanding torque response and minimal whip. These features allow

the catheters to easily enter the vessels and cross the aortic valve causing minimal trauma

to the patients.
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Fi ure 4. 2. Sample ofelectrophysiology catheter

(Cordis Corporation, FL, USA).

4.2.2 Sterilization

Three sterilization processes were used: steam autoclave, EtO, and Sterrad 100S®. EtO

and Sterrad 100SW are commonly used in hospitals and medical institutions to sterilize

medical devices. They are also the most frequently studied methods of sterilization.

Steam autoclave was used as a reference. Catheters were wrapped in self-sealing

sterilization pouches and sent to the Sir Mortimer B. Davis - Jewish General Hospital

(Steam autoclave and EtO) and Charle Lemoyne Hospital (Sterrad 100S®). They were

then sterilized once or ten times under standard hospital conditions.
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Steam autoclave

The flash technique was used for steam sterilization. Samples were autoclaved for 4 min at

270°C in a saturated humid atmosphere using a standard hospital autoclave. Catheters were

then dried for 20 min. The catheters, which undenvent ten cycles of sterilization, were treated

ten respective cycles with the same procedure. No cleaning or washing exerted between the

cycles.

Eth lene oxide EtO

EtO sterilization was perfonned in a Steri-Vac 3M system (London, ON, Canada) Catheters

were exposed to a 60% humidity environment for 15 h at 55°C and aerated for 12 h. The

catheters which underwent ten cycles of sterilization, were repeatedly exposed to the same

conditions ten times. After sterilization, samples were degassed for two weeks.

SterradlOOS®

The sterilization procedure of Sterrad-lOOS® is divided into two phases: at the diffusion

phase, catheters were exposed to hydrogen peroxide at 50°C for 50 min. Then, catheters

underwent a plasma phase that lasted 15 min. After the plasma cycle, samples were

removed from the sterilization chamber to allow short-term chemical reactions to occur

immediately after the process. The catheters, which had ten cycles of sterilization, were

treated 10 times under the same conditions.
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4.3 Cell Line

4.3. 1 Selection of Cell Line

The J774 mouse macrophage cell line (ACTT, Rockville, MD, USA) was used in our in

vitro model. Using a cell line allows us to avoid the influence of external sources and

reduce the contajmination potential, unlike samples from human blood peripheries. J774

macrophages have been successfully used to evaluate the cytotoxicity of several

biomaterials. More specifically, they have the ability to phagocytose PU particles (Saad

et al., 1996; 1997) and other polymer particles (Holevinsky et al., 1998).

4.3.2 Cell Culture

J774 macrophages were cultured in a RPMI 1640 culture medium (Biomedia Canada,

Drummondville, Quebec, Canada) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine semm, 100 U/mL

of penicillin, and 100 p,g/mL of streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5%

C02in air. Culture flasks without catheters or particles served as negative controls.
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4.4 Cytotoxicity Test

In our study, the cytotoxicity of re-sterilized catheters and PU particles on J774

macrophages was measured either through an indirect (catheters) or a direct (particles)

method according to the American Association for the Advancement of Medical

Instrumentation (AAMI, 1996). The viability of macrophages was detennined by Trypan

Blue exclusion and defined as the number of living cells divided by the total amount of

cells. Cell mortality served as an in vitro marker of the cytotoxic effect of PUs on

macrophages.

Indirect Contact

The indirect contact method was used to measure the cytotoxicity of catheters that

underwent different sterilization methods. Samples were processed one or ten cycles with

ethylene oxide, steam autoclave, and Sterrad 100-S® system under hospital conditions.

They were then subjected to 72 h of extraction in a RPMI 1640 culture medium at 37 °C.

The ratio between the surface area of the catheter and the extraction volume was fixed at

1.0 cm/mL. The extraction solution was used immediately after preparation. The

medium of the unsterilized catheter extracts served as control. Macrophages (5 X

105/mL) were incubated with catheter extracts at 37°C for 24, 48 or 72 h.
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Direct Contact

We used direct contact method to measure the cytotoxicity of PU particles on

macrophages. Macrophages in suspension, at a density of 5 x 105 cells in 1 ml of culture

medium, were exposed to PU particles at 10, 30, 50, 75, and 100 |Lig/ml. Culture tubes

without particles served as negative controls.

4.5 Inflammatory Mediators

The concentration of TNF-a was measured by ELISA using a commercial kit

(BioSource, Nivelles, Belgium). TNF-a served as an indicator of macrophage activity.

This enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay is mouse specific with detection limits of 5 to

1250 pg/inl. The basic principle of this method lies in the use of antibodies conjugated to

an enzyme which, by reacting with its subtract, forms a colored reaction product. The

color intensity is measured with the help of a spectrophotometer and is directly

proportional to the quantity of the dosed substance. At the end of each cytotoxicity test,

culture media were collected and stored at -80°C. TNF-a was captured on a solid phase

(matrix) with the resulting complex shown below (Figure 4.3). Consequently, this

complex was incubated with the peroxyde subtract and the chromagene. The resultant

color changes are directly proportional to the level ofTNF-a. The absorbency was read at

450 nm.
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Fi ure 4.3. Illusti-ation of the principle of the ELISA test
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4.6 Statistics

Results were the mean of four experiments realized in duplicate. Statistical significance

was evaluated by the analysis of variance (ANOVA). P<0. 05 was considered statistically

significant.
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CHAPTER 5. CYTOTOXIC REACTION AND TNF-a

RESPONSE OF MACROPHAGES TO POLYURETHANE

PARTICLES

The literature review presented in Chapter 2 allows one to conclude that (1) Although

extensive studies focused on inflammatory response to PUs, few of them described the

initiating and activating factors of macrophage action. The effect of PU composition on

macrophage activation has also not been reported. Without the understanding of the

interaction between macrophages and PUs, the stability of implanted PU biomaterials

cannot be predicted; (2) Most studies focus on PU materials synthesized in research

laboratories. In reality, PU biomaterials used today for the fabrication of medical devices

are commercially available. These biomaterials may thus be more representative of

"true" host response.

The objective of our first section of study was to evaluate the macrophage response to the

most coinmonly used polyether urethanes, namely Pellethane and Tecothane. Through

this study, we looked at the cytotoxic effect of these PUs as a key event to determine the

end of these materials in a physiological environment. These effects were measured by

Trypan Blue exclusion, ELISA, as well as Western Blots. The results are presented in the

article "Cytotoxic Reaction and TNF-a Response of Macrophages to Polyurethane
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Particles" (Article 1), which was submitted for publication in the Journal of Biomaterials

Science. Pol mer Edition.
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5.1 Abstract

Their unique mechanical and biological properties make polyurethanes (PUs) ideal

materials for many implantable devices. However, uncertain long-term bio-stability in the

human physiological environment limits their extensive clinical applications. Chronic

inflammatory response associated with macrophage activation has been suggested as a

prime factor; however, the mechanism of macrophage activation in response to

biomaterial surfaces and debris is still unknown. The overall objective of this work was

to study the response of macrophages to PU materials on in vitro by measuring cell

viability and activity. This study was carried by using phagocytizable size PU particles

from three types of commercially available polyurethanes: Pellethane® 2363 80ABA

(PL), Tecothane® TT2065 (TC65), and Tecothane® TT2085 (TC85). These polymers

possess the same generic composition but differ in additives as well as in the length of

soft segment, as revealed by the FTIR and NMR studies. The results showed that

polyurethane particles affected both viability and activity of J774 macrophages. The

percentage of mortality ranged from 1 to 15% with 10 }Ag/ml to 100 ̂ ig/ml of particles

after 24 h and 48 h incubation. These three types of particles induced different mortality

on the macrophages. Specifically the mortality with PL particles was from 1 to 4%,

while the mortality with TC85 particles was 2 to 10% and 4 to 15% with TC65.

Conversely, these particles also affected cell proliferation. Cell numbers increased by

132% and 167% after 24h and 48h incubation respectively without particles, whereas the

eel] numbers reached only 46% and 78% of original cell number with TC65, 67% and
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96% with TC85, and 66% and 107% with PL in the presence of 100 ̂ ig/ml of particles

for the respective incubation times. PU particles also increased TNF-a release from

macrophage. After have been incubated for 24h with 100 flg/ml particles ofTC65, TC85,

and PL, macrophages release TNF-a 7.4, 5.2, and 4. 1 times as the control. In conclusion,

PU particles had cytotoxic effects on J774 macrophage at high concentrations. The order

ofmacrophage response to three type of particles was TC65 > TC85 > PL. The PU effect

on macrophage activity depends not only on parameters already reported in the literature

(i. e., size, shape, additive) but probably also on other variants related to the chemical

composition and the ratio of hard to soft segments.

Key words: Polyurethane particles. Inflammatory response, Macrophage, Cytotoxicity
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5.2 Introduction

For more than thirty years, polyurethanes (PUs) have been used as the choice biomaterial

in many medical applications because they possess desirable mechanical properties and

good biocompatibility [\2]. The Pellethane® series was first introduced to the medical

society in the 1970s. These polymers are Poly ether-based urethanes which are

synthesized from 4,4-methylene bisphenyl diisocyanate (MDI), polytetramethylene oxide

CPTMO), and 1,4-butanediol (BD) (Figure 5. 1).

-(CH;).-

°k"
MDI PTMO

Isocyanate terminated Prepolymer

HO-(CH )-OH
(1,4-DB-Chain-Extender)

O-ICH,),

Figure 5.1. Synthesis of Pdlethane® and Tecothane®
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The Pellethane® series is used in heart pacemaker leads, blood bags, and cardiac

catheters. It was also considered as a candidate in the fabrication of artificial valves and

hearts [ ]. However, potential applications are controversial due to the uncertain long-

term effects of this material in the human physiological environment. The major cause of

PU-based implant failure expressed in tenn of "surface cracking" [4, 5J. This phenomenon

has been attributed to biochemical and cellular interactions at the surface of the implanted

material that causes polymer chain cleavage as well as device malfunction and failure [6,

7].

Several studies have demonstrated that in physiological conditions, an aromatic

polyurethane, such as Pellethane®, can leach its components into the body, whatever their

apparent perfect design. Zhang et al. investigated PU-based vascular prostheses by

observation of their morphological, physical and cheniical changes after implantation in

humans. Their study showed that the prostheses leaked contents onto the external surface

of the prostheses. They suggested that this change was caused by inflammatory cell

activity [8]. Meijs et al. reported that Pellethane® 2363-80A leaches its components after

24 h treatment with hydrogen peroxide [9]. Enzymes also cause low molecular weight

species release from Pellethane® 2363-80A [10]. Degradation and/or particle release may

be induced by sterilization procedures. Indeed, the release of small amounts of MDI from

PU-based blood bags was observed after steam sterilization ["]. Both in vivo and in vitro

investigations of PU implants showed strong evidence of leachable components to the

surface [6, 12, 13 ]. In some cases, as many as 20 different substances have been identified
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[ , ]. These substances can be generally divided into two classes: (1) PU native

components (soft segments, hard segments, and chain extenders), and (2) PU additive

agents that are added during the manufacture, such as anti-oxidants, silicone oils, and

stabilizers to facilitate large-scale synthesis and manufacturing.

All of the above substances are "foreign" to the human body. The mere presence of these

leachables or/and degradation products on the surface layer may result in their being

chemotacticly attracted to inflammatory cells. Their presence may also change the

subsequent interactions between the PU-based implant and elements of the host

environment. The biological effect of these release or degradation products and their

interaction with surrounding tissues or host environment, especially with macrophages, as

well as their role in the bio-degradation and bio-stability of PU materials are still not

clear. It has been demonstrated that he implanted PU materials may cause local reactions

(initial and prolonged inflammation, cancer development [16]) or systemic reactions

(allergies[17]).

During inflammation, the monocytes are attracted from the blood vessels to the site of the

foreign body. They mature into a macrophage after several weeks and accumulate on the

surface of implanted material. The macrophages later fuse together to form foreign body

giant cells [18]. Among the extensive studies that demonstrated a strong correlation

between macrophage and PU biocompatibility [19, 20, 21], several indicated that fragments

or particles from PU implants were small enough to be phagocytized by macrophages [22,
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]. The interaction ofphagocytic cells and implanted material affect PU stability. Indeed,

it has been found that the surface of PU material cracks just under macrophage adhesion

[ ]. The adhesion of macrophages and the fonnation of foreign body giant cells which

contain the fragments of breakdown material have been obser/ed on the surfaces of PU-

based implants, both in vivo and in vitro [25, 26, 27, 2S]. The mechanism of macrophage

activation in response to biomaterial surface is still unknown. However, it is known that

macrophages play an important role in inflammatory response by their ability to release

many types of cytokines that are implicated in this inflammatory response as well as in

the recognition and clearance of apototic cells [29]. Among these cytokines, tumor

nectosis factor-alpha (TNF-a) is known to initiate a variety of defense mechanisms and

immunological responses [30]. TNF-a has been shown as an important cytokine produced

in vitro by murine J774 macrophages in response to biomaterial particles [31]. Therefore,

the aim of the present work is to investigate the macrophage response to PU particles to

better understand the inflammatory response to PU leachables and/or degradation

products.

Even though encouraging clinical results have been obtained, surface cracking remains

the major obstacle for long-tenn PU applications. Furthennore, the study cell-PU

interactions such as the toxic nature of PU native components and the effects of different

additives are not known. Our investigation used polyurethanes with the same basic

structure but different additives as well as different ratio of hard/soft segment in order to

provide a new view of PU biocompatibility at the particles/cells level by measuring the
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effect of PU on macrophage cytotoxicity and activity. The present work used

commercially available PU materials, particularly the Pellethane® series [Pellethane®

2363 80ABA40 (PL), Tecothane® TT2065DB40 (TC65), and Tecothane® TT2085AB40

(TC85)], to simulate in vitro macrophages, that represent the predominant cell types

involved in the foreign body reaction. By using a phagocytotable size ofPU particles, we

hypothesize that particles and/or degradation products release from a selected PU device

may play an important role in the initiation ofmacrophage activation. We then focused in

the present study on cell mortality as the indicator of cytotoxidty of PU particles and

TNF-a release as an indicator of macrophage activity
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5.3 Materials and Methods

5.3.1 Polyurethane Particles

PU particles were obtained by the modification of solvent vapor method [32]. Five (5) mg

of Pellethane 2363 80ABA40 (PL; Dow Chemical, La Porte, TX, USA), Tecothane

TT2065DB40 (TC65;) andTecothane TT2085AB40 (TC85; Thennedics, Woubum, MA,

USA) pellets were separately dissolved in 50 ml of tetrahydrofuran (THF) under stirring

for 60 min. The PU-THF solution was then poured drop by drop into 500 ml methanol (as

non-solvent) under stirring. The gummy PUs sediment was extracted from the suspension

by filtration and spread into particles using an ultrasonic bath (Branson Sonefier 450,

Danbury, CT, USA) for 5 minutes or until particles completely separated. These particles

were then filtered through a 5.0 p,m polycarbonate membrane (Fisher, Montreal, Canada)

and then dried under reduced pressure. The particles were re-suspended in methanol and

keep at -4°C until use. Before each experiment, particles were air-dried and sterilized by

exposure to ultraviolet light for 24 h.

Scanning electron microscopy (JSM-840, IEOL, England) was used to determine the

shape and the size distribution of the particles. Infrared-Attenuated Total Reflectance

spectroscopy (FTIR-ATR, Biorad-Excalibur Spectrometer, NJ, USA), Nuclear Magnetic

Resonance (lH-NMR-400MHz, Bmker, USA) and Gas Chromatography-Mass
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Spectroscopy (GC-MS, Agilent, USA) were employed to detennine the chemical

properties of particles.

5.3.2 CeU Culture

The J774 mouse macrophage cell line (ACTT, Rockville, MD, USA) was used as an in

vitro model. The macrophages were cultured in RPMI 1640 medium (Biomedia Canada,

Drummondville, Quebec, Canada) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum, 100 U/ml

penicillin, and 100 ̂ g/nd streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of 5 % 002 in

air. Cells in suspension were exposed to PU particles in tubes containing 5 x 105 cells/ml

with particles at concentrations varying from 10 to 100 ^ig/ml. Culture tubes without

particle served as negative control.

5.3.3 Cytotoxicity Test

Direct contact method was used for the cytotoxicity test according to the Association for

the Advancement of Medical Instmmentation (ISO 10993-5:1993). Macrophages were

incubated without or with PU particles for 24 h and 48 h at 37°C. Viability of the

macrophages was defined by the number of living cells divided by the total of living plus

dead cells using Trypan Blue exclusion.
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5.3.4 TNF-a Release

The concentration of TNF- a was measured by ELISA using a commercial kit

(BioSource, Nivelles, Belgium) and served as an indicator of macrophage activity. This

assay is an enzyme-Iinked immunosorbent assay specific to mouse without cross-reaction

with other cytokines. The detection limits of the assay ranged from 5 to 1250 pg/ml.

5.3.5 Statistical Analysis

The results were reported by the mean of four experiments perfonned in duplicate.

Statistical significance was evaluated by the analysis of variance (ANOVA). A

probability level of less than 0.05 (p < 0.05) was considered statistically significant.
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5.4 Results

5.4. 1 Physiochemical analyses of PU particles

Under scanning electronic microscopy, the shape of PU particles was irregular with a

mixture of round, oval, and needle-shape (Figure 5.2). The size of particles ranged from

0. 8 to 5.0 |iim with a mean of 2.0 x 3. 0 fim for PL, 1.0 x 2.5 ^im for TC65, and 1.0 x 3.5

(zm for TC85. From the FTIR-ATR, we observed absorption peaks at 1495 cm"' that are

characteristic of the hard segment (aromatic rings). Absorption peaks at 3300-3400 cm-l

are characteristic of the stretching of N-H bonds in isocyanate groups [33]. The FTIR-

ATR spectra of all polyurethane samples behave with the same characteristics (Figure

5. 3). The intensity of each peak is related to the concentration of the particular element.

The H-NMR analysis of polymers indicated again the similar compositions for PU

samples (Figure 5.4). There was no trace of additives on spectra after the treatment of

crude PU samples by organic solvents for the preparation of particles. The absence of

additives in analyzed samples was also confirmed by GC-MS analysis. No peak of any

small molecules corresponding to additives could be detected. Based on all of above

analysis, the main components of these particles were similar to the original composition

of PU pellets.
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Fi re 5.2. Shape of PU particles. PU particles were prepared as described in the

section Materials and Methods and pictures taken by the author at a magnitude of x5 000

on a scanning electron inicroscope. (A). Pellethane® 2363 ABA40; (B). Tecothane®

TT2085AB40; (C). Tecothane® TT2065DB40.
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Fieure 5.3. Fourier Transformed Infrared - Attenuated Total Reflectance (FTIR-

ATR) spectrum of Pellethane®partides. PU particles were prepared as described in

Materials and Methods and analyzed by FTIR-ATR spectroscopy (Biorad-Excalibur

Spectrometer, NJ, USA).
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Fi re 5.4. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) analyses of Pellethane®

2363A80ABA particles. PU particles were prepared as described in the section Materials

and Methods and analyzed by NMR (lH-NMR-400MHz, Bruker, USA).
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Figure 5.5. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) analyses of Tecothane®

TT2085AB40 particles. PU particles were prepared as described in the section

Materials and Methods and analyzed by NMR (lH-NMR-400MHz, Bruker, USA).
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Figure 5.6. Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR) analyses of Tecothane®

TT2065DB40 particles. PU particles were prepared as described in the section

Materials and Methods and analyzed by NMR ('H-NMR-400MHz, Bruker, USA).
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5.4.2 Biological Analyses of Polyurethane Particles

Figure 5.7 shows the effects of PU particles on the mortality of J774 macrophages. After

24 h incubation with 100 j.lg/ml of particles, the percentage of mortality reached 2%, 5%,

and 15%, rising to 4%, 10%, and 15% with PL, TC85, and TC65, respectively, after 48

hours. There was no significant difference in cytotoxicity between PL and TC85

particles. However, the cell mortality was significantly higher (p < 0.05) in the presence

of TC65. More specifically, PL showed the lowest mortality (4% after 48 h), TC85

showed a moderate mortality (10% after 48 h), while TC65 showed the highest one (15%

after 48 h). In addition, there was no significant difference in cell mortality at 24h and

48h incubation time for any type of particles.
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Figure 5.7. Effect of PU particles on macrophage mortality. J774 macrophages were

incubated for 24 (a) and 48 h (b) at 37°C in absence (CTL) or presence of PU particles.

Results are the mean ± standard deviation of 4 experiments performed in duplicate. *p <

0.05 vs. control.
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In addition to analysis of cell viability, we observed significant differences in cell-growth

rate with the different types of particles. CFigure 5. 8. ). The number of cells was lower in

culture media in contact with PU particle samples compared with the controls (no

particles). This phenomenon was particle concentration-dependent. After 24 h incubation,

the cell number increased from 500 000/ml to 661 000/ml in control (33% increase).

With 10 mg of particles, the cell population was 650 500/m] (30% increase), 562 000/ml

(12% increase), and 501 500/ml (2% increase) with PL, TC85, and TC 65, respectively.

The cell number decreases to 330 000/ml (34% decrease), 337 000/ml (33% decrease),

and 232 500/ml (53% decrease) with 100 mg of PL, TC85, and TC65 particles,

respectively. The cell number increased to 167% after 48 h incubation without particles

whereas this number reached only 110, 107, and 77% of initial value with 100 mg of PL,

TC85, and TC65 particles, respectively.
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Fi re 5.8. Effect of PU particles on the number of macrophages. J774 macrophages

were incubated for 24 h (a) and 48 h (b) at 37°C in absence (CTL) or in presence of PU

particles. Results are the mean ± standard deviation of 4 experiments.
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Figure 5.9 shows the effect ofPU particles on macrophage TNF-a release. We observed

that the stimulation of TNF-a release reached a maximum at 24 h of incubation and

decreased after 48 h incubation with PU particles. Again, the release of TNF-a was

dependent on the type ofPU: TC65 showed the highest effect on TNF-a release (758% of

control after 24 h) while PL had the lowest one (529% of control after 24 h). TC85

stimulated TNF-a release by 541% after 24 h. We also observed a concentration-

dependent effect of particles on TNF-a release for all analyzed particles. The results on

TNF-a release were in agreement with those of cytotoxicity.
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Fi re 5.9. Effect of PU particles on TNF-a release. J774 macrophages were incubated

for 24 h (a) and 48 h (b) at 37°C in absence (CTL) or presence of PU particles. Results

are the mean ± standard deviation of 4 experiments and are presented as % of control.

Control = 165 pg/ml and 219 pg/ml after 24 and 48 h, respectively.
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5.5 Discussion

The present study aimed at understanding the mechanisms that cause PU devices to be

unstable for long-tenn application. We investigated commercial Pellethane® and

Tecothane® series representing typical aromatic polyether-based PU used in clinical

applications. Due to the limitation of retrieved tissue particles and the putative

modification of the materials by extraction protocol, we used PU particles obtained by

dissolving, precipitation and filtration from the above-mentioned medical grade PUs. As

revealed from the FTIR-ATR and NRM spectra, all of these particles samples are with

the same characteristics compared to the pellet samples. These particles might not exactly

represent PU debris release in patient tissues in terms of size, shape and quantity, but they

seem very appropriate for the in vitro study of the potential cytotoxicity of released PU

components and/or biodegradation products. The macrophage is believed to be the

primary component controlling inHammatory responses to polymer biomaterials [26, 34, 35,

]. It plays a major role in the inflammatory response and wound repair process, and is

the most common cell found on the surface and surrounding tissue of PU devices [22, 37,

°]. The present study used the particle model that might represent the state of fragmented

polyurethane post degradation in vivo. The purpose was to investigate the potential

cytotoxicity of released PU components on macrophages.

By Trypan blue exclusion, we showed that the cytotoxic effect of PU particles on J774

macrophages was dose- and type-dependent. We observed a significantly different
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response of the J774 macrophage to three types of particles even when they had the same

chemical stmcture. Our results are in contradiction with some previous studies showing

no cytotoxicity with newly developed PU material [20' 21]. These results might be

explained either by a difference between the chemical composition of our commercial PU

and those synthesized by the authors, or by the difference in the shape, size, as well as by

the presence of additives used during the manufacturing procedure of PUs. However, our

chemical analyses did not show the presence of additives in our samples. Both

experiments used phagotocytable size of particles. We then expect that the differential

response of macrophages to PU particles originates from the difference in chemical

composition (ratio hard/soft segments) and/or in the shape of particles used.

In addition to cell mortality, we observed a strong inhibitory effect of three polyurethane

particles on J774 macrophage population after 24 h incubation. These effects were time-

and dose-dependent, and also related to the type of particle. A significant inhibition effect

could be detected with cells in contact with PU particles (p<0. 01). This effect decreased

after 48 h incubation and cell re-proliferation. This result may indicate that PU particles

have an acute effect on J774 macrophage that is followed by a recovery phase. Our

observation was very close to another PU stability study performed by Collier et al. Their

explanation were related to the release of the antioxidant agent called

dehydroepiandrosterone (DHEA) added in PU ether soft segments. The investigation

showed that DHEA has a short time effect on inhibition macrophage adhesion since more

than 70% of the DHEA had leached out of the samples within three days after
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implantation. After that period, the concentration of macrophage adhesion on PU was the

same both with and without DHEA [37]. An inhibitory effect of Pellethane leaching

product has been also reported by Wu et al. Indeed, the BiomerT surface pitting was a

result of the leaching out of an additive named Santowhite powder, an antioxidant shown

to inhibit the formation of foreign body giant cells and to inhibit surface cracking [39].

However, in the absence of additive in our PU samples, the cytotoxicity effect of particles

cannot be related to the anti-oxidizing or any other chemical agents. Conversely, it is

known that the biodegradation PUs appears only after interaction with host phagocytic

cells on the material surface and that long-term inflammatory response involves long-

lived foreign body giant cell [24]. The possibility of degradation of polymer chain is then

very low in our experiments. It is thus very difficult to consider that some substances

released from Pellethane may limit the proliferation of macrophages within 24 h to 48 h

and create such a source of chronic inflammatory response.

The explanation of the difference in macrophage response to the three types of PU

particles is also very complex. All particles had the same chemical composition, the same

shape and size, and they were free of additives. Our hypothesis lies on the results

obtained by NMR analyses whereas a difference can be detected in the ratio of hard/soft

segments of the three different particles. Based on the integration of various protons in

H-NMR spectra, the ratio of hard/soft segments varies from 1/7 to 1/4 for PL and TC65

respectively. That strongly suggests that the hard segments may be more toxic than the

soft segments. Some authors already reported on the effect of polymer hard segments on
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cell reaction [40, 41, 42, 43]. Toxic effect of PU mammary implant has been examined by

Fourier Transform Infrared (FT-IR) and Gas Chromatography-Mass Spectrometry

(GC/MS). Fragments of aromatic stmctures, specially toluene diamine (TDA), have been

detected on the PU implant surface. The authors concluded that the contact of these

fragments with phagocytic cells at the implantation site results in late pain and other

allergic reactions to this implant. An other study evaluated Pellethane surfaces using

Scanning Electronic Microscope (SEM). They observed an increase of macrophage

adherence, cytoplasmic spreading, and macrophage-macrophage membrane fusion to

form foreign body giant cells in function with the increase of Pellethane hardness.

Cytokine secretion is an indicator of macrophage activation and is a controlled key event

in the initiation resolution and repair processes of inflammation. TNF-a was originally

characterized as a cytotoxic factor for many malignant cells. It is now clear that it plays

an important role in the defense against viral, bacterial and parasitic infections, and in

immune responses. Our results show that J774 macrophage increased TNF- a release in

contact with PUs particles. The concentration of TNF- a release reached a peak in the

first 24 h incubation and reduced after 48 h incubation. TNF- a release increases with the

increasing PU particle concentration although the numbers of cells decreased. These

results suggest that our PU particles have the ability to inhibit the proliferation of

macrophage, while, in the same time, increase their activity. A similar increase of TNF-

a release by contact with PU material in vivo has been previously reported [44]. The

increasing TNF- a level may augment the phagocytosis activity of macrophages and
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cytotoxic effect of PU particles, regulating inflammation and wound repair at the site of

implantation. Therefore, it appears that during inflammation, PU breakdown products

cause the activation macrophages that secrete cytokines, the latter stimulating again

macrophages, prolonging inflammation as well as inducing further degradation. We

suppose that chronic inflammatory response is greatly depend on long duration of PU

chemical component release. Based on the results of our study, we assume that the

leaching or/ and releasing of substances from PU material in vivo may cause deterioration

of their properties. Over time, they may exert a toxic effect into human environment and

influence PU device stability
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5.6 Outlook

Investigation on the interaction of PUs with macrophages provided very useful

infonnation on PU biocompatibility in order to understand the mechanism of prosthesis

failure and to improve their biological properties. This study compares the cytotoxicity of

three types PU using a particle model. The results demonstrated that PU particles not

only induced cellular mortality and inhibited cell proliferation, but also activated

macrophage TNF-a release. The number of cells did not correlate with the amount of

TNF-a produced from macrophage. More importantly, the results suggest that the ratio of

hard segment/soft segment might play a key role in the induction of macrophage response

to these particles. We suppose that the overall balance that decides a PU implant fate after

implantation may depend on the concentration of PU breakdown and/or teachable

products, the composition of released substances, and the level of cytokines. However,

further investigations on cell-PU interaction are necessary to determine the cell response

as a function of hard segment length.
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CHAPTER 6. SAFETY ISSUE OF THE RE-

STERILIZATION OF POLYURETHANE ELECTRO-

PHYSIOLOGICAL CATHETERS: AN IN VITRO

CYTOTOXICITY STUDY

Chapter 3 demonstrates the importance of the measurement of potential toxic effects of

sterilization and re-sterilization on electrophysiology catheters. After multiple-cycle

sterilization, the catheters may present toxic risks to the patients due to the presence of

chemical residues from the sterilization process, and of toxic polymer degradation

products released on the surface of the catheters as a result of sterilization. Both chemical

residues and degradation products can be released into the patient's circulation after

implantation. Therefore, the evaluation of the toxic effects of resterilized catheters is of

clinical relevance.

The objective of our second study was to investigate the cytotoxicity of re-sterilized

polyurethane-based electrophysiology catheters on macrophages in vitro. The viability of

cells was measured by Trypan Blue exclusion while the activity of the cells was

measured by ELISA. The results of this study entitled "Safety Issue of the Re-

sterilization of Polyurethane Electrophysiology Catheters: An in vitro Cytotoxicity Study
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(Article 2) has been submitted to the Journal of Biomedical Materials Research. A lied

Biomaterials for publication.
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6.1 Abstract

The reuse of electrophysiology catheters may potentially result in significant cost

savings. However, re-sterilization of catheters could lead to several adverse

consequences, including toxicity related to potential chemical reactions that occur during

sterilization of catheters since toxic residues may remain on the surface of catheters. The

objective of this study was to investigate in vitro the cytotoxicity of polyurethane (PU)-

based catheters on macrophages after their re-sterilization. We have compared three

sterilization methods: steam autoclave, ethylene oxide, and hydrogen peroxide plasma.

Our results showed that sterilization of PU-based catheters has very low cytotoxic effect

on J774 macrophages. The viability of cells varied from 90% to 99% without any

correlation with extraction or incubation times. Sterilization method (steam autoclave,

ethylene oxide or hydrogen peroxide plasma sterilization) and the number of sterilization

(up to 10 cycles) had no significant effect on the viability of J774 macrophages. Finally,

extracts of PU-based catheters had no effect on TNF-a release by J774 macrophage.

These findings suggest that if the functional characteristics of the catheter do not change,

PU-based catheters can be potentially considered for repossessing up to ten cycles in

hospitals.

Key words: Catheter, Re-sterilization, Cytotoxicity, Polyurethane, Safety
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6.2 Introduction

Cardiovascular catheters are routinely used in clinical diagnosis and treatment. They play

an important role in modem cardiology surgery. Since late 1970's recommendations

against reuse of disposable cardiac catheters, most of the catheters available in the market

are intended for single use. However, due to the significant cost of catheters and to the

amount of medical waste generated by the use of disposable devices, the need arises to

reuse them after proper reprocessing. ' Reusing cardiac catheter is a worldwide practice.

There are some reports on the success of multiple uses and sterilization cardiac

catheters. ' However, it is difficult to collect data on how many cardiac catheters were

reused each year in the world and how many reprocessing were performed for each

catheter. According to the report of the Canadian Coordinating Office for Health

Technology Assessment, 39% of hospitals in Canada reused cardiac catheters in 1991.4

The potential cost savings of reusing catheter have been estimated. Each standard

electrophysiology catheter costs from $200 to $800, and one cycle of sterilization costs

only $10-$20. The average of five reuses of diagnostic catheters or three reuses of

angioplasty catheter would save $1000-$4000 per catheter. ' When catheters were reused

an average of five times, a significant cost savings reached $129.024 over 336 ablation

procedures.
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The catheterization is an intravascular procedure where the catheter will contact with

patient's blood. Infection risk is then very high. Therefore, catheters must be sterilized

strictly between uses in order to assure safety of the patients. Even though reused catheter

can results significant cost saving, the safety of sterilization is always been concerned

when the catheter are reprocessed because currently practiced stenlization methods have

shown some adverse effects on biomaterial. The ideal re-sterilization procedure for

cardiac catheters should satisfied the following requirements: a) destruction (or kill) of all

microorganisms that may be present on the catheters in case of infection risk; b) maintain

of catheter physio-chemical characteristics in order to assure safe and effective for use; c)

and be free of toxicity risks for the patients.

Medical-grade polyurethanes (PUs) are a family of elastomeric materials whose chains

are composed of alternating low glass transition (soft) segments and more rigid polar

urethane (hard) segments. PUs have excellent mechanical properties, such as high tear

strength, high level Oexibility, and resistance to abrasion. They also possess good blood

and tissue compatibility, which have made PUs a popular choice of material for the

constmction of cardiovascular implants and devices including cardiac catheters. 7'8

However, it is well known that PUs are sensitive to sterilization processed, which may

not only alter their physicochemical stability, but also may induce a toxicological risk.9

The potential toxic effect is associated with PU physico-chemical alterations after their

sterilization, such as degradation or surface modification. Those changes may cause PU

chain scission and leaching of fragments as well as toxic agents. The second toxic
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possibility is related to chemical residuals which potentially formed during sterilization

and that may remain on catheters and would be hannful to patients. 10

Degradation of polymer materials during sterilization has been noticed. The major

underlying causes of PU degradation are hydrolysis and oxidation. The potential toxic

and carcinogenic nature of releasing compounds were reported. " All of the components

of PUs, the soft segment, hard segment, as well as chain extenders, are potentially toxic.

Aromatic isocynates, such as 2,4-toluene diamine (TDA) may cause asthma12 and contact

dermatitis13. PUs with 4,4'-diphenymetbane diisocyanate (MDI) are susceptible to

degrade if sterilization procedure is perfonned in the presence of moisture and if

autoclaved in an aqueous solution. 14 Steam autoclave is then not recommended for PU

sterilization.

On the other hand, PUs degradation cause by sterilization is more often associated with

oxidative processed than with hydrolysis. There are several different mechanisms

involved in these oxidative processes. Studying the effect of plasma-based sterilization on

surface and bulk properties, and on hydrolytic stability of catheters, we recently showed

surface modifications on all types of catheters. 15'16 An increased release of oligomers was

also observed after sterilization. The changes in the surface and physical properties ofPU

catheters may then result in changes in material biocompatibility.
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Currently used sterilization techniques for medical polymer medical devices include

steam autoclave, ethylene oxide, and the hydrogen peroxide plasma method. Each

sterilization has its advantages and disadvantages, usually dependent upon the

composition of the device to be sterilized.

Steam sterilization by autoclaving has traditionally been the universal method for medical

instruments. The sterilization is achieved by exposing materials to saturated steam at

121°C. This requires a pressurized chamber and the process usually lasts between 15 min

and 3 h. For immediate use, there is flash sterilization that needs a minimum of 10 min at

270°C in a gravity-displacement sterilizer (or 4 min at 270°C on a prevacuum sterilizer).

Steam sterilization destroys most resistant bacterial spores in a brief exposure. It is also

simple and lacks toxicity. 18 Since the last three decades, the number of synthetic

polymeric materials used for medical application increased considerable. For example,

Polytetrafluoreethylene (PTFE) has be used in vascular grafts; Polyvinyl chloride (PVC)

is used in tubing for biomedical applications such as blood transfusion, feeding, and

dialysis; PUs are used in pacemaker lead insulation, vascular grafts, heart assist balloon

pumps, and artificial heart bladders. 19 Most of polymeric materials are heat/or moist

sensitive. Steam sterilization may changes polymers' surface morphology and may have

significant effect on biocompatibility or blood contact properties of the materials. 20

Therefore, this method is recommended for heat and moisture-stable biomaterial, such as

metal or cerainic.
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Ethylene Oxide (EtO) has been used because it is a simple method and is an effective

bactericide at temperatures as low as 60°C. Since EtO can easily diffuse into materials to

be sterilized, it is possible to sterilize heat- or moisture-sensitive materials. EtO is

therefore ideal for plastics and has been considered the best method for polymers. 18

However, the main disadvantages of EtO sterilization is the residual of toxic agent, which

may left in the material after sterilization. This issue becomes more critical for re-

sterilizing polymeric devices because the porous nature of these materials. EtO is a

reactive biocide moderately toxic for human. It directly alkylates proteins and

deoxynucleic acid and is mutagenic in mammalian cells in vivo and in vitro. 21 Human

exposure mainly occurs through inhalation in sterilization facilities and from sterilized

medical equipment. EtO is irritating for eyes, skin, and respiratory tract. It can also cause

life-threatening pulmonary disease, sensory and motor neurological impairment,

cardiovascular collapse, or renal failure .21 In the literature several studies reported a high

level of residual EtO on rc-sterilized catheters. 22 The concentrations of EtO were up to

eight times greater than the maximal levels of the Food and Drug Administration's limit

(< 25 ppm) for implantable products. 22

Since few years, a new low temperature sterilization technique, so called hydrogen

peroxide gas plasma, has been introduced. The process utilizes radiofrequency energy

and hydrogen peroxide vapor to create a low-temperature hydrogen peroxide gas plasma

and achieve relatively rapid sterilization. 22 The process temperature is kept at less than

55°C. It is a promising alternative to EtO for reprocessing of electrophysiology catheters,
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efficient, free of the potential hazards of toxic chemical residuals, and easy of

maintenance. Finally, it does not require aeration time as for EtO. 23' u However, N202

has been recognized as a germicide for more than a hundred years. It showed strong

cytotoxicity. 10 H202 residual remaining in the materials is potentially harmful for human.

The oxidative activity and cytotoxicity of materials sterilized with hydrogen peroxide has

been also reported. 25 H202 in the PU materials is however eliminated after 12h aeration.

Finally, H202 have an effect on PU degradation. Repeat treats the PUs catheter with

Sterrad 100S® cause catheter surface oxidation. 15

All the previous techniques have demonstrated efficiency to destroy microorganisms.

However, multiple sterilization with those techniques may adversely affect the

characteristics or quality of electophysicology catheters. That will lead to unsafe and

ineffective use of catheters. At the best of our knowledge, there were no report relates to

the toxicity of various sterilization methods on cardiac catheters. Therefore, we designed

an in vitro model to evaluate toxicity of electrophysiology catheters after their repeated

sterilization by steam autoclave, ethylene oxide, and Sterrad 100S®. Cytotoxicity of the

potential leachables in the culture medium was evaluated after exposure of catheter

extracts to macrophage in suspension.
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6.3 Materials and Methods

6.3.1 Cell Culture

The J774 mouse macrophage cell line (ACTT, Rockville, MD, USA) was used as in vitro

model. The macrophages were cultured in RPMI 1640 tissue culture medium (Biomedia

Canada, Dmmmondville, Quebec, Canada) supplemented with 5% fetal bovine serum,

100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 [ig/vaL streptomycin at 37°C in a humidified atmosphere of

5 % COz in air. Culture tubes without catheters and with unsterilized catheters served as

negative control.

6.3.2 Polyurethane-Based Catheter

The catheters used in this study were new single-used electrophysiology polyurethane

(PU)-based catheters manufactured by Cordis Corporation (a division of Johnson &

Johnson Medical Products, Florida, USA). Samples were wrapped in plastic sterilization

pouches and processed one or ten cycles by steam autoclave, ethylene oxide, and Sterrad-

100S® system under hospital conditions. They were then subjected to 72 h extraction in

RPMI 1640 tissue culture media at 37°C according to the Association for the

Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (ISO 10993-5:1993). The ratio between the
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surface area of the catheter and the extraction volume was 1.0 cm2/mL. The extraction

solution was used immediately after preparation.

6.3.3 Sterilization Procedure

Three sterilization methods were used in this study. All sterilizations were performed in

hospital condition.

Steam autoclave Rash technique was used in this study. The samples were autoclaved

for 4 min at 270°C in saturated humid atmosphere using a standard hospital autoclave

(The Sir Mortiner B. Davis - Jewish General Hospital, Montreal). The catheters were then

dry 20 min. For the 10 cycles of sterilization samples, catheters were treated 10 times

with the same procedure.

Ethylene oxide EtO sterilization was perfonned at The Sir Mortimer B. Davis - Jewish

General Hospital of Montreal in a Steri-Vac 3M system (London. ON, Canada). The

catheters were exposed to with 60% hunudity for 15 h at 55°C. then catheters pass

aeration for 12 h. For the 10 cycles of sterilization samples, the same procedure was

repeated 10 times. After sterilization, the samples were degassed for two weeks.

Hydrogen peroxide plasma The sterilization procedure (Sterrad-lOOS®) is divided into

two phases. At the diffusion phase, catheters were exposed to hydrogen peroxide at 50°C
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for 50 min. Then, catheters undenvent a plasma phase lasting 15 min. After plasma cycle,

samples were removed from the sterilization chamber to allow for possible short-term of

aeration. For the 10 cycles of sterilization samples, catheters were treated 10 times with

the same procedure (Hopital Charle Lemoyne, Greenfield Park, Que, Canada).

6.3.4 Cytotoxicity Test

Extraction method was used for the cytotoxicity test according to the Association for the

Advancement of Medical Instrumentation (ISO 10993-5:1993). Catheters were sterilized

for one and ten cycles whereas unsterilized catheters served as control. The ratio of

catheter with cell culture medium was 1.0cm2/mL. Macrophage (5 x 105/mL) were

incubated with the catheter extracts at 37°C for 24, 48 and 72 h. Viability of the

macrophages were defined by the number of living cells divided by the total of living

plus the dead cells using Trypan Blue exclusion. At the end of incubation, the culture

media was collected and the concentration of TNF-a was measured by ELISA

CBioSource, Nivelles, Belgium) as an indicator of macrophage activity. This assay kit is

mouse specific with detection limits ranging from 5 to 1250 pg/mL.
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6.3.5 Statistical Analysis

Results were the mean of four experiments realized in duplicate. Statistical significance

was evaluated by the analysis of variance (ANOVA). A p value of <0.05 was considered

significant.

6.4 Results

6.4.1 Cytotoxicity

In a fist step, we tested the catheters that have undergone one cycle of sterilization. J774

macrophages were examined after a 24 h incubation with the 72 h extracts. The mortality

of cells was less than 5%. The steam autoclave samples showed the lowest mortality

(3%) whereas mortality attained 4 and 5% with EtO and Sterrad 100S® sterilized catheter

extract, respectively (Figure 6. 1). There were no significant difference between control

and the three sterilization methods. After ten sterilization cycles, the steam autoclave

samples shown the highest mortality (10 ± 1%) while extracts of catheters sterilized by

EtO or Sterrad 100S® reached 8 ± 2%. There was a significant difference in cell viability

between extracts of control and sterilized samples (p<0. 05), but no significant difference

in cell viability among the three sterilization methods. In summary, the method of

sterilization (steam, EtO, or Sterrad 100S®) had no effect on the viability of J774
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macrophages whereas the number of sterilization (up to ten cycles) by EtO and Sterrad

100S® had a moderate effect on this viability.

However, we observed that the number of cells decreased in the presence of the catheter

extracts. After incubation with unsterilized PU-based catheter extracts for 24 h, the

number of cells reached 700 000 ± 76 000/mL while the number of cells was 560 000 ±

75 000/mL, 620 000 ± 57 000/mL, and 530 000 ± 77 000/mL with steam, EtO, and

Sten-ad 100S®, respectively. After 72 h incubation, the number of cells in control extracts

increased to 990 000 ± 5 000/mL while this number reached 830 000 ± 3 000/ml, 800 000

± 37 000/mL, and 740 000 ± 4 000/mL with steam, EtO, and Sterrad 100S® extracts,

respectively (Figure 6.2). This represents a 14% to 38% significant decrease (p<0.05) in

the number of cells. Moreover, the number of cells was significantly different between

the three sterilization methods. However, there was no significant difference in cell

number between one cycle and 10 cycles sterilized samples (Figure 6. 3).
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Figure 6.1. Effect of PU-based catheter extracts on macrophage mortality. J774

macrophages were incubated for 24-72h with catheter extracts. Extracts of non-sterilized

catheter served as control. Results are the mean ± standard of 5 experiments, (a). 1 cycle

of sterilization, (b). 10 cycles of sterilization.
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Fi re 6.2. Effect of sterilization on the number of macrophages. J774 macrophages

were incubated for 24-72 h with catheter extracts. Extracts of unsterilized catheters

served as control. Results are the mean ± standard error of 5 experiments.
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Fi re 6.3. Effect of the number of sterilizations on macrophage growth. J774

macrophages were incubated for 24 h with catheter extracts. Extracts of unsterilized

catheters served as control. Results are the mean ± standard error of 5 experiments.

6.4.2 TNF-a Release

In this study, TNF-a release was measured as an index of the activation of macrophages.

Our results suggest that the extracts of sterilized PU-based catheters had no significant

effect on the production of TNF-a by J774 macrophage (Figure 6.4). Indeed, TNF-a

concentrations reached 122 ± 22 %, 125 ± 8 %, and 134 ± 5 % of control for steam, EtO,

and Sterrad 100 , respectively. Once again, no significant difference was observed

between sterilization methods and /or the number of sterilization cycles.
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Figure 6.4. Effect of catheter extracts on TNF-a release. J774 macrophages were

incubated for 24-72 h with catheter extracts. Extracts of unsterilized catheters served as

control. The concentration of TNF-a was measured by ELISA. Results are the mean ±

standard error of 4 experiments. (a) TNF-a concentration reported by pg/lOx 106 cells.

(b) TNF-a concentration reported by percentage of control.
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6.5 Discussion

Our results suggest that sterilization of catheters have a weak cytotoxic effect on

macrophages. In our experiments, the sterilized catheters were added directly into RPMI

culture media and the extracts were used as conditioned media with J774 macrophages.

Cells and catheters were not tangent to each other. So, the observed cytotoxidty was

induced by agents leached out from the catheter and was not the results of cell-catheter

interaction due to the physio-chemical property of the material surface.

More specifically, our study showed that the cytotoxicity was low with PU catheters

sterilized by heat (steam). However, the repeated sterilization by heat increased the

deleterious effect. Moreover, we observed a morphological change after 10 sterilization

cycles by steam autoclave sterilization, the surface of catheter becoming rougher. PU

surface properties were then modified during sterilization by steam at high temperature. It

has been reported that PUs made from MDI are susceptible to degradation if processed in

the presence of heat and if in an aqueous solution. 26 The release of low molecular weight

compounds from PUs during autoclave sterilization has been also found as hydrolytic

products of urine of patients with 7 month old PUs covered Meme breast implants. 27 The

changes in surface morphology we observed in this study, might reflect PUs structure

change. That will influence catheters efficiency. Therefore, we suggest that the best way

to re-sterilization PU catheters is to avoid repeated use of high temperature.
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The two low temperature sterilization methods we used in this study (EtO and Sterrad

100SW ) seem to be more convenient for PU catheter re-sterilization in regard to the

absence of morphologic change. However, according to the Food and Drug

Administration standard regulation, the maximum permissible level of EtO for

implantable products is 25 parts per million (ppm). The American Association for the

Advancement of Medical Instrumentation lists hydrogen peroxide residuals as nontoxic

and negligible. 29 It was reported that residual EtO level as high as 41 ppm after two days
aeration and less than 25 ppm after 14 days aeration period. 28 Moreover, the amounts of

residual HzOz in the materials decreased with increasing aeration time. The greatest part

H202 in PU materials can be removed by a 12 h aeration period of time. 25 In our study,

catheters were set two weeks after sterilization by EtO or HzOz. Result showed no

significant difference in cell viability between control and one cycle sterilized catheters.

After ten sterilization cycles, we observed a significant difference (p<0. 05) between these

sterilization methods and the control condition. We think that change may not only be

caused by chemical residues, but also by PU degradation products.

Indeed, it has been reported that Sten-ad 100S® induces surface modifications on PU-

based catheter. 15 This alteration can be explained by the oxidative effect of the sterilizing

agent (^Oz) with an increase of crystallinity as a result of chain scission. 30 A

preliminary study in our laboratory has demonstrated that Sterrad sterilization cause

surface oxidation of all types of polymers. 31 Oxidation might induce PU compounds
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release. These degradation products may affect on cell attachment and spreading.

Multiple cycle sterilization by EtO and steam autoclave caused significant decreasing of

cell number in vitro has been reported. 32 Our results demonstrated that Steirad 100® also

has inhibited effect on cell's growing. The rate of cell growth decrease in the presence of

sterilized catheter extracts. There was n any correlation with sterilization method.

Cytokine secretion in the culture medium may be used as indicator of macrophage

activation. In the present study, TNF-a release was higher with all sterilized PU-based

catheter samples. This increase was however not significant. None of the sterilization

methods used appeared to activate macrophage cytokine production related to

inflammation. Therefore, we consider the changes in viability related to re-sterilization

are not associated with an increased inflammatory response.

Reprocessing the medical devices includes two steps: cleaning and sterilization of the

device. In our studies, we tested the potential toxic effect related to repeated sterilization

only. However, others studies reported the safety of reusing catheters after careful

cleaning and sterilization with EtO and hydrogen peroxide plasma. 33'36
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6.6 Conclusion

The result of this study shown that it is possible to measure the cytotoxicity of

sterilization with mouse macrophage cell line. Our results demonstrate that multiple

sterilized PUs-based catheters have no significant cytotoxic effect on J774 macrophages.

The cytotoxicity was however low without any correlation with extraction time or

number incubation. Finally, extracts of PU-based catheters had no effect on TNF-a

release by J774 macrophage. These findings may suggest that re-sterilized

electrophysiology catheters are biological acceptable. If the functional characteristics of

the catheter do not change, PU-based catheters can be potentially considered for

repossessing in hospitals.
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CHAPTER 7. GENERAL DISCUSSION

The general aim of the present study was to investigate the potential cytotoxic effects of

PUs used in clinical applications. We used PUs in the forms of catheters and particles.

Our results demonstrated that macrophage response to resterilized catheters is low while

their response to particles is relatively stronger.

7.1 Cytotoxicity of Polyurethane Particles

The thermoplastic found in Pellethane 2363 represents the most typical PU structure

used in medical devices for more than thirty years (Szycher, 1991). This PU is made from

a base ofMDI-BD hard segments combined with FTMO soft segments. This combination

provides excellent physical properties as well as high blood and tissue compatibility. As

mentioned in Chapter 2, the problem associated with PU devices of the Pellethane® 2363

serie is surface cracking (Stokes et al., 1987; Chawla et al., 1988). The nature of the PU

used and the activation of macrophages have been considered the most important

parameters playing a role in this phenomenon. We employed an in vitro model to study

the interaction of commercially available PUs (Pellethane® and Tecothane®) with

macrophages. Since it is difficult to obtain biomaterials from their in vivo environment,

we produced particles from PU beads by a modified solvent vapor method. Under

scanning electronic microscope (SEM), the morphological characteristics of these
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particles were found to be similar to those previously observed in vivo (Szycher, 1991)

(Figure 7. 1).
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Fisure 7. 1. Comparison of our own PU particle (a) to polyurethane particles that were

observed in vivo (b). (Szycher, 1991. In vivo testing of a biostable polyurethane. J.

Biomater. Appl. 6, 110-130).
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Even though it is coinmonly accepted that the release of components from biomaterials

plays an important role in regulating inflammatory responses, the overall process is not

clearly defined (Zhao et al., 1993). Our results indicate that J774 macrophages are

sensitive to the presence of PU particles. Two parameters influenced their viability: the

concentration of particles and the type of material. The influence of particle concentration

was obvious in all tested samples. Indeed, cell mortality increased with the increase of

particle concentration. However, the three different types of particles exhibited different

cytotoxic effects. PL has a relative weak effect on the cell mortality. After 24h and 48h of

incubation, the mortality of cells incubated with TC85 particles was higher than that

produced with PL samples, but lower than the mortality induced by TC65 particles.

The concentration and type of particles also decreased the rate of cell growth. Since any

components of PUs can potentially be toxic for cells, it is not surprising that cytotoxic

effects are associated with high particle concentrations. This phenomenon has already

been observed with other biomaterials, such as polyethylene and ceramic (Catelas et al.,

1998). Our results suggest that it would be beneficial to mininaize degradation in order to

ameliorate long-term PU device biocompatibility. Moreover, particular attention should

be taken in the choice of PU because composition affects cell mortality and growth.

Identification of the behaviors of macrophages in contact with PU particles is important

since they trigger chronic inflammations through the release of soluble mediators such as
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cytokines, free radicals, and degradative enzymes. The measurement and analysis of

cytokine release is then become important parameters that reflect cell response and

prolongation of the inflammation (Panichi et al., 2000). Our results showed that the three

types of PU particles stimulate macrophage TNF-a release especially during the first 24

h of incubation. The concentration of TNF-a release was, again, dependent on the

concentration and the type of PU particles. Overall, TNF-a release was higher in the

presence of TC65 particles than in the presence of TC85 and PL particles. These results

support those of cytotoxicity and strongly suggest that TNF-a release can be used as a

marker of macrophage response to PUs in vitro.

Our results also suggest that PU leachable products cause macrophage activation, which

is associated with cytokine production. This production may increase the stimulation of

macrophages (and/or neutrophils) accumulation at the surface of devices or surrounding

tissues, resulting in prolonged chronic inflammation as well as biodegradation of PU

devices. Over time, the changes in the material may elicit a change in cell response

because of a cross-talk reaction.

Our results clearly demonstrate that the cytotoxicity (cell mortality and TNF-a release) of

Tecothane was higher than that of Pellethane®, particularly for TC65. Since the sizes

and morphologies of these particles were greatly similar, the only difference between

these particles is the ratio of their hard/soft segments. Based on H-NMR spectra, the

ratio of hard/soft segments were 35%, 37%, and 58% for PL, TC85 and TC65,
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respectively. Our results demonstrate no significant difference in cytotoxicity between PL

and TC85, which contain comparable hard/soft segment composition. However, TC65

particles, containing the highest percentage of hard segments, also showed the highest

cytotoxicity. Brunstedt et al. (1990) reported that cellular activities differed with the type

of Pellethanes. The authors also observed an increase of macrophage adherence,

cytoplasmic spreading, and macrophage membrane fusion with increasing Pellethane

hardness. The influence of hard segments has been highlighted in other studies. Previous

authors have reported the effect of polymer hard segments on cell reaction (Casas et al.,

1999) and PU degradation (Tyler et al., 1994). The hard fragments of aromatic stmctures

and their bioactive products, such as TDA and MDA, were detected on the PU implant

surface and associated with carcinogenicity (Daka et al., 1993; Chawla et al., 1988;

Tsuchiya et al., 1996).

7.2 Cytotoxicity of Resterilized Catheters

The reuse of electrophysiology catheters after reprocessing has been under discussion for

a long time. For example, several studies investigated the effects of re-sterilization on the

efficiency and physical properties of catheters (Bathina et al., 1998; Bentolila, 1990;

Hoffmann et al., 2000). However, few publications have addressed the potential toxicity

related to the re-sterilization of polymers (Aton et al., 1994; Conseil d'Evaluation des
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Technologies de la sante du Quebec, 1994). Moreover, there are no established nonns or

protocols for polymer re-sterilization procedures and for reuse.

We chose the EtO and Sterrad 100S sterilization methods since they are the most

commonly used techniques in hospitals. High temperature sterilization, i.e. by steam, was

the earliest method applied to sterilize biomaterials and is still used today. Even if this

method is not recommended for the sterilization of PUs, it served as a reference for

comparison purposes in this study.

We observed that the physical appearance of catheters changed drastically after ten cycles

of treatment by steam autoclave (Figure 7.2). The surface of the catheter became rough

and lost its smooth appearance. There were no visible changes on the surface of the

catheters treated with the low temperature sterilization methods CEtO and Sterrad). The

observed effect of steam on the physical appearance of PU is not surprising since they are

known to be sensitive to heat and moist environments (Darby et al., 1978). On the other

hand, our results suggest that re-sterilization of catheters, for up to 10 cycles, does not

cause significant morphological changes of the catheters after treatment with the low

temperature techniques.
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Figure 7.2. Catheters after ten cycles of sterilization.

We measured the macrophage response to extracts from catheters that were sterilized by

different methods. Our results showed that the overall cytotoxicity due to re-sterilization

is low. However, two parameters appeared to influence cellular response, even if not

significantly: the number of sterilization cycles and the method of sterilization. Indeed,

our results demonstrated that after one cycle ofre-sterilization, catheters treated by steam

autoclave had the lowest cytotoxic effect while the catheters sterilized by steam autoclave

for ten cycles had the highest cytotoxicity. Previous studies have demonstrated that

catheter sterilization in heated and humid environments cause PU chain cleavage as well
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as release of toxic substances (Habermann et al., 1985; Mazzu et al., 1984; Szycher,

1985) and particles to their surface (Karov et al., 2000). Furthennore, cracks and particle

wrinkles were also observed by scanning electron microscopy on angioplasty catheter

balloons (Karov et al., 2000). These results strongly suggest that steam autoclave is not

suitable for the multiple sterilization of PU catheters.

On the other hand, our results demonstrated an increased macrophage mortality with the

number of sterilization with EtO and Sterrad 100S®, without significant differences

between the two methods. Sterilization by EtO produces breakdown products of ethylene

glycol, ethylene chlorohydein, and dioxane (Buben, 1999), all potentially toxic for

humans (Health Industry Manufactures Association, 1991). Therefore, the level of

residual EtO should be kept as low as possible. FDA recommends a maximum level of 25

parts per million (ppm). A recent study showed that resterilized electrophysiology

catheters had residual ethylene oxide level (41 ppm) exceeding this FDA limit CFerrell et

al., 1997). This level can be reduced below 25 ppm when a 14-day aeration time is

included in the process. In our study, 12 h of aeration time was allowed between each

cycle of sterilization with another 14 days of aeration after the last cycle. The slightly

increase in mortality observed after 10 cycles of sterilization suggests that a certain

amount of chemicals may accumulate on the surface of catheters (4% to 8% of cell

mortality incubated with EtO sterilized catheters).
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A similar cytotoxicity was observed after 10 cycles of sterilization by Sterrad IOCS®.

This vapour-phase H202 sterilization process was developed recently. Few studies

evaluated its potential toxicity. Meijis et al. (1993) reported a H202 oxidative effect on

medical grade PUs. Indeed, gel permeation chromatography and infrared spectroscopy

studies showed that the treatment of PUs with hydrogen peroxide led to a significant

decrease in their mechanical properties accompanied by a reduction in molecular weight

as well as a decrease in polyether soft segments at the surface. A study performed in our

group demonstrated that Sterrad sterilization caused surface oxidation of all types of

polymers (Lerouge et al., 2000). This might explain the high decrease in cell number

observed in our study. No previous studies have reported this effect of H202.

In the present study, TNF-a release was used as an indicator of macrophage activation.

The release of TNF-a was slightly higher with the sterilized PU-based catheter extracts

compared to the control extracts where catheters were not sterilized. However, this

increase was not significant. We therefore believe that the increased cell mortality

associated with re-sterilization procedures is not related to macrophage activity.

In conclusion, our findings suggest that, if enough aeration time is allowed and the

appropriate method is applied, resterilized electrophysiology catheters may be

biologically acceptable for clinical use. However, we did not test the potential cytotoxic

effect of catheter cleaning. Most reprocessings of used catheters are carried out by first

cleaning them with deionized water and then with a HzOz solution to remove any
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proteinous matter. Since H^Oz is a strong oxidizing agent, the levels of toxic substances

in catheters cleaned and resterilized should be higher than those attained after re-

sterilization only.

Furthermore, cytotoxicity is not the only factor that should be considered when choosing

a method for catheter sterilization. The preservation of the physical and functional

properties of catheters is another important factor in the identification of the most

adequate method of sterilization. Multiple sterilizations may negatively affect the

mechanical integrity, flexibility as well as deflection of electrophysiology catheters. Any

significant changes of these properties would adversely affect the safety and efficiency of

the catheter. Therefore, maintenance of the mechanical properties of PUs after re-

sterilization must be considered before clinical applications.
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CONCLUSION AND PERSPECTIVES

The present master degree work evaluated the macrophage response to PU materials by

evaluating the cytotoxic effects ofre-sterilized PU catheters and PU particles.

Our results clearly demonstrated a relation between PU chemical structure and cytotoxic

risk. This finding is important because although several studies mentioned the

cytotoxicity of PU components, very few paid attention to hard/soft segment ratios on

cell response. Based on our results, it is possible to decrease macrophage activation by

either modifing the materials to decrease their component release as low as possible and

by an adequate selection of hard segment and soft segments.

By re-sterilization process of PU-based electrophysiology catheters, we demonstrated a

very low cytotoxic risk. This should be helpful for government or related agency in the

formulation of a policy for re-sterilization and re-use of cardiac catheters. However,

further work is necessary to investigate the potential cytotoxic effect of the whole re-

processing, including cleaning and sterilization.

Further studies are also necessary to investigate the phagocytosis of PU particles by

macrophages. This can be achieved for example by flow cytometry that represent a

sensitive powerful tool. Since the proliferation of cells seems affected by PU particles,
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more specific methods, such as estimated cell number by DNA content by enzyme-linked

immunosorbent assay, or by the antibodies, are necessary to confirm PU inhibitory effect

on cell growing. Cell mortality can be divided into two general processes, necrosis and

apoptosis. Necrosis is a passive fonn of cell death generally induced by high

concentration of toxic agents. Apoptosis is an active form of cell death and requires the

participation of cellular processes including new protein synthesis. The recent explosion

of interest in apoptosis lies in the fact that it is a genetically controlled phenomenon and

in the fact that the elimination of apoptotic cells by phagocytes can prevent an

inflammatory response. In our study, we explored the effect of PU particles on apoptosis.

Our preliminary data by Western blot showed that PU particles did not induce poly

(ADP- ribose) polymerase cleavage, a marker of apoptosis. However, several cellular

mechanisms are responsible for the induction of apoptosis and, therefore, only one

technique is insufficient to prove the presence or the absence of apoptosis. The induction

(or not) of apoptosis by PU particles should be achieved by the visualization of DNA

laddering that measure the fragmentation of DNA into oligonucleosome-sized fragments,

a gold standard in the study of apoptosis. The measurement by flow cytometry of

Annexin V binding on the extra cellular membrane of cells is a rapid and sensitive

method to detect early apoptosis that should also be used to prove the induction (or not)

of apoptosis by PU particles. Finally, it will be of great importance to perfonn the same

kind of experiments on all new polyurethane products.
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While PU materials continue to be attractive for biomedical application, new research

efforts should be based on the understanding of the mechanisms of failure of PU devices.

The stability of implanted biomaterials can only be predicated if the interactions between

inflammatory cells and the biomaterials are clearly understood. Once these mechanisms

will be known, it should be possible to produce biomaterials that trigger minimal

inflammation or sufficiently durable to withstand the responses of the host.
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